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p/a progress preview 

roadside architectonics, California 

A function of architectural design frequently underplayed, even 

ignored by ome architects who apparently think it "not quite 

nice," is the commercial publicity value of a striking fa~ade or 

building group. Kenneth C. Rickey, Architect, of Rickey & 

Brooks, Sacramento, California, frankly accepted noticeability as 
a major element of this design for a hotel and re taurant in
tended to attract transient guests seeking entertainment and 

relaxation as well as overnight accommodations. The main build
ing of the 1 million project features the restaurant and broad 

terrace around a swimming pool. The wings at the rear of the 
tree-shaded site will contain 100 uites of rooms, with parking 
area near each group. Rendering: Fred E. Brooks 
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roadside architectonics , Nevada 

Near the new racetrack at Las Vegas, evada, and prominently 

located on the main highway will be this eye-catching rambling 
group of buildings designed by Edward H. Fickett, Architect, 

of Los Angeles, California. Behind the main structure-con
taining a theater-restaurant, a gaming casino, and a row of 

luxury shops-will be a large swimming pool court surrounded 

by the wings containing 200 guest rooms. The architecture and 
amenities ($1.5 million) are intended to attract the high-pressure 
vacationer and provide the 24-hour entertainment expected in 

Nevada resorts. Color renderings: "Val" 



design/te~hniques 1953 1 FORECA ST J 
There is a busy year ahead for the architects in the United States-one of the busiest that 
architects as a whole have ever had. P / A's annual survey indicates that the average active 
firm will make working drawings for $4,037,000 of construction in 1953, an increa e of 
25% over the past year's volume; and in 1953 the average firm will see $3,767,000 of it 
work reach the construction stage, an increase of 30% over 1952' s figure. The Michigan 
area expects the largest average volume (due to continuing defense work) and the Northwest 
region the lowe t, according to report to P / A. Schools and housing will he the two mo t 
active building types, aside from defen e commissions. Employment opportunities in the 
architectural profe sion should he good-average staff in the firms urveyed is expected to 
increa e from 10 to 12. ew tructural techniques and the u e of a few new materials will 
have a noticeable effect on de ign trend this year. Government restrictions-the last of 
which are expected to he lifted hortly-have not markedly influenced the preliminary de ign 
and specification of 1953' new buildings. 

That is the quick summary of P/ A's third fir t-of-the-year survey estimates, sup
plied to us by the architects them elve , based on work on their boards in both preliminary 
and final design stages. On the next two pages is an analysis by regions and by building type 
of the figures compiled from que tionnaires returned from representative offices, large and 
small, in big citie and small town all over the country. And through the pages that follow 
is a sampling of the most interesting projects that are likely to go ahead during the year. 

The selection of illustrative material was again made with the advice and assistance 
of a "jury" of editorial advisor . John Grisdale, Philadelphia architect, of the firm of 
Carroll, Gri dale & Van Alen; Sidney L. Katz, New York architect of Katz, Waisman, 
Blumenkranz, Stein, W eher, Architects Associated, and teacher at Pratt Institute; and 
Robert W. McLaughlin, Jr., New York architect, of the firm of Holden, McLaughlin & A so
ciates, and Birector of the School of Architecture at Princeton University: these were th ~ 

men who helped the P / A Editors make this year's selections from the material submitted. 
On page 52 there is a summary of de ign trends, as they seemed to be indicated in the 
designs examined by the Editors and the Advi ory Jury. 

Thi year, for the first time, P / A sent questionnaires to a number of Consulting 
Engineers. The ignificant development that they reported in relation to the work on their 
boards are discussed in a section of this issue starting on page 88) . 

Here, then, is what 1953 in architecture in the United State will con titute-and 
what it will look like. 
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Colbert team Plar1t, Colbert Cou11ty, Ala
bama: Tenn essee Valley Authority Division 
of Design. "lf'o11derf11l .. . beautiful ..• 
111an;e/ous" icere words the fu ry found to de
scribe this most recent in a long line of TV A 
architectural triumphs. According to Harry B. 
Tollr, TVA Head Architect, "the exposed 
structural steel frame will be painted dark 
blue-green; warm-gray fac e brick will be used 
for fin walls and first-floor spandrels, with 
/lilted, insulated-aluminum panels above . .. 
Th e conveyor system (detail, left below) will 
have maroon, asbestos-protected metal sidi11g, 
/lilted, with a co11ti11uous opening at th e ecwes 
/or light and ventilation." 

Illustration credits: page 136 

Several over-all conclu ion can he drawn from the figures upplied thi year. There eems 
to be no doubt that the volume of architect-designed work will increa e uh tantially in 1953 
over 1952. 

La t January, the architect reported an anticipated drop from the year before: 
an analysis of government figures for actual total 1952 con truction show that in the build
ing types from which mo t architect gain mo t of their commis ions, there were drop -
private re idential, commercial, educational, health, and religiou tructure all fell off. The 
order in which architect e timated that building type would uppl dollar volume of work 
thi past year (re idential, indu trial , educational, defen e, health, commercial, public u e, 
and religion, in that order) also held true with one exception: commercial work last year 
topped building for health, by a hair. Since the e architect- upplied e timate ha e proved
out once more, we feel confident in reporting that a uh tantially greater total volume, a well 
as proportionate volume, of construction designed and controlled by architect , can be 
expected in 1953. 

Before there can be any comparative discu sion of building type thi year, ome
thing mu t be aid about defen e work. Judging from the figures upplied, work for the mili
tary and naval e tablishment , for AEC and for other purely defense agencie may have a 
larger dollar volume than any other activity. And yet it would not be fair to average this 
work with other building-type categorie , because the great bulk of it i concentrated in the 
reports of a few big firms, and in a few districts; it average only 8% of the work reported 



Garfield chool, Arden-Carmichael Union 
Elementary chool District, Carmichael, 
California: John L yon R eid, Architect. To be 
built with special tale funds extendei:l to 
provide minimum schoolho11sing in area · 
where the need is critical, th e school will 
serve children from kindergarten age through 
the sixth grade. Estimated cost: 209,328. 
Th e enclosed co11 rt between cla sroom wings 
(right ) is 11 sed fo r outdoor eating and is 
adjacent to the multiu e room (background). 

T11berculosis M ental Hospital, Phoenix, Ari
:ona: lf'earer & Drover, Architects. A 100-
bed ho.,pital. to he built as part of th e expan-
1ion prowa111 for th e Arizona tate llospital; 
450.000. In the architects' opinion, the item 

of main in terest is a ·'tree-shaped rigid steel 
bent frame,'" 1cith the cantilever areas hou -
ing the metal-lu11rered rn11 terrace (that bor
ders the patient ' rooms) on the south 
(righ t ) and nursing serl"ices on the north. 

by other firm over the country. So let u recognize the fact that de ign for defense will be 
the major activity of ome architect , but not of many, and then see how the other building 
type compare. 

The four leader are: education, 26%; hou ing, 20%; commercial, 18%; indu -
trial, 16% . Health drops to 8% of thee timated volume; there follow public use, 7%; and 
religiou tructure , 5%. It i interesting that educational de ign lead the Ii t in all region 
of the country ex ept the Detroit area (where indu trial activity i top, with education 
econd) and Texa (where commercial work lead , but education again i econd). The 

highe t a erage for hospital work were reported from the Gulf states; for housing from the 
Chicago area; for church building from the Northwest and the Midwest. 

While architect ' bu ine s pro pects eem good, there will apparently be a cliff er
ence by region . Although more than half of the reporting firm anticipate an increa e 
in work (average hopes being a 50% boo t) , a bout 20% expect bu ine to drop (average 
e timate being two-third last year' total) . Mo t optimi tic e timate for percentage 
increa e came from architects in the Southeastern tates; most pe imi tic from the Gulf 
tate . Other held near national averages. A far a dollar-volume difference are con

cerned, there is also a variation by regions. The Detroit industrial area reports the highest 
average ( e en after the defense work has been remo ed from the figure ) with California 
next and the ortheast, third. The Northwest ha the lowest average, with the Rocky Moun
tain region lightly above it. 
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Thi i not a jury report, in the true sen e, for the designs that follow, but there wa a good 
deal of discussion among the regular and the Advisory Editors during the selection period, 
which may be summarized. De ign technique for 1953, the group felt, are: 

. .. more impressive in residential and institutional work, than in commercial or 
industrial. 

. . . in general, a reflection of the indeci ion and the uncertainties of the time . 

. . . inclined to he better planning solutions, than uccessful esthetic expressions . 

. . . refinement of accepted design concepts, more often than attempt at originality . 

. . . more understanding and more succes ful expressions of structure, than 
heretofore. 

Among the building-type categories, the Jury felt that house design showed a much 
more sure and more developed approach than any other. Commercial work in general was 
not admired, although there wa recognition of the need for olving cu tomer-attraction 
problems. "O.K. for a promotional type of building," was a typical comment. The two 
projects shown in the PROGRESS PREVIEW ection of this issue (pages 15 and 16) were rec
ommended as "good combination of adverti ing and architecture." TVA' submi ion was 
the only one in the indu trial category that the Jury fully liked. "Wonderful to see good 
stron g work still going on there," was one man' comment. 

As an over-all picture of design accomplishment, there was a feeling that today's 
de ign reflects today's uncertainties. If an architecture is an expression of its period in social 
hi tory, then this architecture, devised in 1952, probably must reflect indecision and unsure
nes . Perhap 1953 will offer a more stable social background in which to bring the e designs 
to fulfillment. 

Economic planning problems are more capable of sure definition and specific solu
tion than abstract design problems, and the jurors found themselves commenting in many 
instances, "A good eriou job," or, "Will probably wear a lot better than ome of the more 
fl.a hy school ,"or even, "Not terribly pretty-a little bit crude-but well planned. We like 
it. " 

While the jurors were not searching for startlingly new design just for the sake of 
newness, there wa a feeling of disappointment that little originality was to be found. It is 
good, they felt, to develop and improve and stabilize contemporary design concepts, but there 
seemed to be a sameness and even a copying of established element that was disappointing. 
"Good example of current architecture," one man remarked about a well-known architect' 
house design. "Yes," responded another, " ... it ha all the fashionable features." 

Perhaps because of this "refinement, but no aggre siveness," as one of the con ul
tants put it, there was admiration for the sensitivity of some of the work presented. The 
articulation that a good designer searches for in a fully developed project was often found 
and admired. "Has a very consistent quality," was the comment about one of the churches, 
" ... look like an architect did it." Beautifully refined expression of a structure, as in 
Schweikher & Elting' project (page 86-89) was felt to be ignificant in enough ca e to 
indicate a trend away from the cute, the tricky, the "corny" and the "red woody." 

A summary, then , a surer exploitation of structure and technique, and a more 
refined and mature expre ion of the e techniques, are probably 1953's outstanding design 
contribution. Added to this, though, must be another 1953 pos ibility: extension to wider 
area of the planning and design ability that we hav now, a m eutra' and Alexander's 
Guam project that is shown on the following page . 
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guam 
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The Island Territory of Guam-largest of the 
Marianas-lies midway between Japan and Aus
tralia, on the direct route from Bangkok and 
Manila to Honolulu and California. Spanish ter
ritory from Magellan's discovery in 1521 until it 
was acquired by the United States in 1898, the 
island has been subject to all the benefits and 
ills of Oceania's exploiters and developers. It 
was badly mauled by the Japanese and battered 
by the reoccupying Americans in the last war. Now 
the inhabitants of Guam are going to benefit from 
an over-all planning study made and being carried 
into detailed effect by Richard J. Neutra and 
Robert E. Alexander. As the following account 
of thi.< exciting development indicates, the Archi
tects have a deep respect for the people of Guam 
and serve diverse business, social, and legislatfre 
interests with equal dedication. 

PLANNING 
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Guam 

Map of Guam (left) indicates the size and 
shape of the island. The section at larger 
scale centers around the Agana area, and 
shows that town, contemplated adjacent 
planned communities such as that at Sinajana 
(pages 56 and 57). Adelupe Point (new 
school shown on page 60), and the free 
port area being developed at Apra Harbor 
(page 57). 

The architects and planning consultants
Neutra and Alexander-give grateful credit 
to devoted staff work on this important 
project: to Dion Neutra, who directed the 
architectural section; to A rt hur Parker and 
Jack Zehnder for engineering; to Sam Zis
man for legislative matters, and to Frank 
Kelly, Richard Hunter, Frederick Reichl, 
Benno Fischer, and Don Ramos, as well as 
building- and zoning-code writers, draftsmen, 
mode/makers. statisticians, and experts and 
collaborators in various phases of the work. 

Rich ard J. Neu tra and Robert E. Alexander, Architects and Planning Consultants 

With a large part of the colonial world- consultants to the civil community of Guam. education on planning matters to "accom-

the remnants of empires carved out by con- As Neutra says, "Architects are practical modation of vi itors in a badly needed 

quest and exploitation-in a state of re

bellion, the task and the duty of the United 

States in its outlying territories becomes 

ever more clear. Planning for these peoples, 

such as the re idents of Guam, must make 

possible a way of life which will spell 

always greater opportunitie for indepen

dent growth and development, placing at 

their dispo al all the knowledge and expe

rience that planning technicians have accu

mulated, and all the technica l knowl edge 

and experience that American industry has 

developed, to plan complete communities 

(school , industries, transportation, and 

recreation, all related to housing). Here, 

in a place like Guam, is the opportunity 

for us to demonstrate-in elementary but 
comprehensive terms- that the extension of 

our economy and technology, if properly 

planned, can benefit the peoples of less 

developed area of the world. 

It is fortunate that two men such as 

Richard eutra and Robert Alexander, 

with their broad combined background 

of planning, hou in g, and architectural 

studies in variou parts of the world, have 

been retained as architects and planning 
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and constructive socio-economist . Even the 

humblest practices teach architects to be

come co-ordinators, forseers, with a sense 

of the past which is prologue." By plan

ning, Neutra and Alexander mean much 

more than mere neighborhood or even town 

or regional planning in a physical sense. 

It was only three years ago that Guam 

became a self-governing territory, when an 

act of Congress set up an elected legisla

ture and a civil governor (with a hard

working cabinet of department heads). 

When the consultants, first called in on 

housing matters, reco mmended com prehen-

ive planning as the first step, it was nec

essary to start with the appointment and 

strengthening of the P lanning Board it self. 
A memorandum on '·Broad Obj ectives," 

which th e consultants prepared, di scussed 

not only physical planning, but also ste ps 

" to facilitate the desirable development of 

all potential re ources of th e I sland" (see 

page 57). A long-range program, without 

regard Lo priority, s uggests all neces ary 

steps from a study o[ soi l, topography, and 

natural re ources, Lo a publi c education 

program which would range from citizen 

hotel." 

Capital improvement programs and 

democratic procedures for compiling and 

submitting them have been studied by the 

co n ultanls. And, since th e phy ical as 

well as the socio-indu trial problems must 

tak e almo t a new start after war destruc

tion , it was necessary Lo develop a basic 

building code, a zoning law, and a subdi

vision law to control constru ction in the 

urban area at once. (The co nsultants plan 

lo simpli[y and illustrate vital principles 

involved for use in villages and even as a 

school text. ) When one consider that 

from th ese basic beginnings the work of 

the con ultants co ncern s all the stages of 

land .use study, population analyse , trans
portation , road and utility mapping, health 

and education programming, to th e detailed 

design o[ individual buildings which are 

now under con Lruction , the scope and the 

challenge of the task can be appreciated. 

The map (above) indicates the shape 

and size of the Island of Guam-it i only 

30 miles long, with an average width of 
eiuht miles (five miles at the narrow 

center). The outherly portion is of vol-



canic ongm, and is quite mountainous; 

the north is a coral plateau. Beaches ur

round iL; it is rich in luxuriant vegetation 

in some parts and so hallow of soil in 

others that deep plowing is impossible. 

Capable of supporting a population of pos-

ibly 150,000, it is now spotted by a few 

towns, the largest of which - Agana -

dropped from more than 10,000 inhabitant 
before the war to 800 in 1950. Buildings 

and entire villages were wiped out by the 

Japanese occupation and the American re

occupation, and the population wa scat

tered. A road network exi t , and natural 

harbor facilitie al pra provide the basis 

for a port dev lopment near Agana (see 
page 57). 

The fact that there are military estab
lishment on the i land ha had interesting 

effects on the planning. Largely for mi li
tary reasons, impressive highways were 

built, inviting motorization. The architect

consultant report that the Guamanian 
have inv ted heavily in automobile -

"many a family eems to have a jeep and 
a Dodge; frequ ently a truck in addition to 

that. At the ame time people have been 
living in accommodations that do not mea-
ure up to their needs by mainland stand· 

ards." The reason for this, very simply, has 

been that materials and labor for building 

have not been available, and a home is not 

the imported package that a car is. For 

the military con truction, Philippine con

tract labor has been imported, hou ed in 

compounds. Since automobiles and high

ways are valid determinan ts-and ince a 

good part of the population for ome time 

1 ill be employed by the military establish

ments-new neiuhborhood have been lo

ca ted in relation to the present road and 

utility network. 

The rendering (above) shows the pro

posed development of the town of Agana. 

The re urrected capital, now that the is
land has been motorized, will be more than 
ever the commercial center. Shops and 
parking area are indicated adjacent to a 

central mall. On the hill ide i the social 
center of Guam, near the home of the 

governor (/or details see pages 62 and 

63). recreational area very near the 
Lown center is made possible by the jutting 
peninsula of Baker Point. uch long-range 

studies are still in a formative stage. 
While the master planning is proceeding, 

and now that a resident planning office has 

been e tablished in the department of land 

management, some immediate construction 

is going right ahead. The material on the 

following pages indicates study and think

ing, which must be carried to rather speci

fic points even in the early study stages, 

so that as authorizations are granted, the 

architects will be prepared to go into the 

working drawing stages. At the present 

time, some of the school plants and certain 
housing projects are at that ready-to-go

ahead point, and the harbor installations, 

the social center, and Adelupe chool (see 

pages 60 and 61) are under construction. 

The pr incipal point that the architect

consultanl empha ize-in discussing the 

project and in their memoranda to the ad
ministration and the legislature-is the 
need for ba ic planning studies as a source 

for dynamic rather than static final solu

tions of problems which are obviously 

Auid. eighborhood planning and school 
planning, for instance, are based on popu

lation Ludies which attempt to assess the 

dynamics of the people in addition to easily
obtainable static statistics. This approach, 
together with the ability to solve specific 

projects as construction is authorized, con
stitute the problem and the consultants' 
contribution. 
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Proposal for a concrete-block manufacturing 
plant. Raw materials. fed in at left, go to 
forming machines and then to curing .1hed. 

Guam Neighborhoods 
Development of new communjties on Guam 

is complicated by the existing military 

establishments, by jungle growth, by ex· 
isting roads, and by the present location of 

the scattered population. Sinajana (above) 

is now largely a community of navy-built 

huts which occupants have often skillfully 

and colorfully improved. Most schools are 

still inadequately housed - but water is 
avai lable and there is a sketchy "business" 

section. Replanning will organize the com· 
munity into residential neighborhoods, with 

school, shopping and recreation areas. 
Even before the new communities, how· 

ever, certain improvements must be made 

to advance the building industry itself. 

High on the priority list is the commercial 
port at -pra Harbor (rendering at right). 



Certain commercial pos ibilities may be 

realized on1y when the free port i ready 

to handl mer handi e; the very building 

program waits on the ability to handle 

prefabricated structural members. The 

consultant point out that thi is as much 
a part of the planning problem a the de-

ign of the buildings of which they will 

become a part. 
Equally a part o[ planning is the devel

opment of natural re ource , such as fish

ing, canning, and hark proce ing, and 

new indu tries such as the manufacture of 
building materials. For example, eutra 
and Alexander have analyzed the use of 

concrete block and have propo ed con truc
tion of block-making plant , such as the 

one pictured (left). 

4 5 6 7 8 

Proposed port at Apra I/arbor. 1. Futare Development. 2. Fature access road. 3. New 
warehouse. 4. Fuwre office building. 5. Alain entrance. 6. New maintenance and repair 
building. 7. Present temporary transit shed. 8. Present warehouse. 
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Guam Houses 

On these two pages are shown some of 
the many studies that have been made, 
and are still being made, of housing to 
suit the needs of the climate of Guam 
and the living habits of the Guam
anians. Like the climate, none of the 
concepts at the moment is frozen: 
thought is being given to such other 
schemes as houses on tilts-a tropical 
tradition long before its more stylistic 
modem adaptation in other parts of the 
world. 

House planning is influenced by two 
important factors-the steadily prevail
ing northeasterly breezes, and sudden 
and frequent rainsqualls. Openness, little 
partitioning, wide porch and roof over
hangs, and an orientation toward the 
north east seem th e solutions. 
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Cement materials and reinforced-con
crete construction seem logical today 
for Guam housing-both because these 
materials can be used by the labor 
available on the island; and because the 
people of Guam are psychologically tired 
of the temporary war structures they as
sociate with wood, and the deteriorated 
and partially abandoned Quonset huts 
they see as the disadvantages of exposed 
metal in that climate. 

The architect-planners believe that 
prefabrication will play its role, ulti
mately, in Guam building methods. Pre
fabricated wide-span laminated frames 
(designed for cargo handling, transit on 
the island, and storage) may well be 
utilized in future construction. 
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Guam Schools The chool with classroom extending into 

open-air in tructional area i a tropical 

tradition; eutra point out that '·teach

ing and learning have been carried on 

under a mango tr e long before the ordics 

had their chance of sitting comfortably at 

the feet of great teacher ." It might also 

be pointed out that rchitect-Planner 
Neutra originally translated this tradition 

into emi-outdoor chool for California. 

and later carried on the studies in Puerto 

Rico, before this latest tropical-education 

planning problem. 
In Guam, the needed continual natural 

ventilation, the frequent rain torm, and the 

occasional typhoon, all influence chool 
planning. Be t orientation, the architects 

believe, i a turn to the northeast. to catch 

the trade winds blowing con tantly from 

that direction. wivelling or horizontally. 

folding doors, on north and south, may at 

times have to be closed. ince typhoons 

are now well-heralded in advance, enclo

sure panels stored aaain t their u e seem 

adequate protection. 

The Adelupe chool (shown on these 

pages) i now under con truction. It is 

conceived as a community social and rec

reational center as well as a school. Plan

ning is as open as possible, to induce 
through ventilation. ince coral rock ex-

avation i difficult, the school is staggered 
on three level to fit the site. 
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House of Guam 
Shown on these pages are studies for "The 

House of the People of Guam"-a totally 

new concept for a Government House, as it 

used to be found in a "colony." As Richard 

Neutra expresses it, "A Governor is no 

longer an aloof ruler surrounded by mili-

a social center tlowrng out onto the grounJs, 

for representative gatherings and for the 

entertainment of distinguished visitors. A 

third element of the concept is a pa.ir of 

guest rooms, where certain visitors may be 

offered "the hospitality of the people of 

tary splendor and palatial etting ... be Guam." They are detached, but within 

62 Progressive Architecture 

is no more than the highest-ranking servant 

of the people." His house, then, "is nothing 

sumptuous, but should have the privacy of 

any decent middle-class dwelling." So the 

House of Guam is conceived as a place in 

which the residents of Guam can take 

pride, in their own right. Social facilities 

are apart from the Governor's residence-

easy serving distance. 

Guam House is a symbol of the new con

cept of democratic planning, recognizing 

the importance of traditions where they 

have been based on local climatic, social, 

or emotional needs. The total Guam plan

ning concept is thus rooted- in valid tra

dition translated in modern terms. 
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First Presbyterian Church, Vancouver, 
Washington: Stewart & Richardson, 
Architects. A lower fioor includes (under 
the main church) a large parish hall, a 
choir practice room, youth activity room, 
fhe additional classrooms, caretaker's 
room, and boil a room. Estimated cost: 
$350.000. 

Religious Buildings 

64 Progressive Architecture 
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No building type is more surrounded with 

"given conditions" than the House of Wor

ship. Apart from the strong sentiment that 

exists among pious conservatives, an in

rnriable design n•1p1irt>ment is to house pre

scribed ritual forms. Anything too extra

ordinary in plan ,.;imply misseo- the basic 

problem. This does not mean. however. 

that churches and temples cannot employ 

advanced structural methods and new ma

terials-and take advantage of the new 

Psthetic possibilities that these permit-so 

long as tlw dt>sired inspiration, dignity 

(perhaps mysticism) are maintained. 

One now finds not only new interpreta-

tions of the time-honored church, but also 

inclusion of many new facilities that echo 

modern religion's determination to play an 

ever more import ant role in community life. 

Esthetically-as the few examples shown 

here attest-new forms are being developed 

that link technical resourcefulness with 

>ipiritual need. 

This year, as in 1952, religious !'tructures 

account for the smallest dollar volume of 

any building category reported. Yet they 

represent .5% of the total this year, as !'Om

pared to 1 %% last year. And in the Pacific 

'\orthwest states. the category accounts for 

an impressive 14%. 



Portland Avenue Christian Church 
I above an<l at right), Minneapolis, 
Minnesota: Thorshov & Cerny, Inc., 
Architects; Newton Griffith, in charge. 
In addition to the main church. there is 
a chapel, school rooms, and social meet
ing halls. Front of main church is to be 
of large panels of cast terrazzo-like ma
terial, u·ith colored glass insets in th~ 

round apertures. 

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, Pacific 
Palisades, California: A. Quincy Jones, 
Jr., and Frederick E. Emmon.1, Archi
tects. The plan of the narc area is a per
fect s11uare, with the stmcturc of the 
pitched roof coming directly down to 
the ground at two opposite points, where 
it u·i/l lie firmlv anchored. 

Lutheran Church of the Atonement, Florissant, Missouri: Harris 
Armstrong, Architect. To be built for a newly formed group, this 
church was praised by the Jury for its lack of affectation. Movable 
chairs are to be used instead of pews, and when the room is sen·ing 
purposes other than worship, draperies will close off the chancel 
area. Cost estimate: $6S.OOO. 
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lf ewl1111arlt'" B11ilding, Aml'rican Association 
jor the Adrnnccment oj Science. Washington, 
D. C.: The Architects Collaboratiz:e, Archi
tects. The Asso<'iation plans to hare lounge 
and conference rooms on the ~round floor, with 
offices ab01·e; some oj the upper-floor space 
may be leased to similar institutions. The 
building u·ill hare an underground parking 
garage. The concrete str11cture employs a modi
fied "slab band" system. 

Public-Use Structures 

66 Progressive Architecture 
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It may be a significant commentary on our 

tinws that of the buildings architects re

ported as likely to go ahead this year. the 

smallest estimated dollar volumes are for 

religious structures and buildings for pub

lic use. \Ve shall he armed to the teeth 

(even incomplete figure' in the defense 

category indicate) : we 'ha! I have many 

more schools: we shall have considerable 

housing of various sorts; and our commerce 

and industry will flourish. We shall not. 

however. he overly concerned with provi

siom; for our health: our religious building 

needs will be very meagerly met; and our 

public service' will fare only slightly bet

IPr. Of the total anticipated construction, 

• . _-. 

excluding TV A's $900 million, only 7', 
seems destined for public-use structures. 

Buildings for public or quasi-public use 

di>mand design qualities that difierentiate 

them from all other building types. For. 

in addition to functioning properly. they 

must stand as symbols of official or com

munity importance. In former tinw~. thi,

aspect was contrived with men~ impressive

ness; a public structure was frequently

and approvingly-referred to as "impo'

ing.'' As. indeed, it was. and often pom

pow;. Today, the best of them--as witne'" 

the two projects illustrated here-posses,_ 

rather. the qualities of efficiency. cleanli

ne'"'- and confidencP. 
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Commercial Buildings 

Commercial buildings represented the 

fourth largest category reported-18 % of 

the total of anticipated architectural work 
for 1953. The Jury did a good deal of 

speculating about appropriate expression 

in buildings for commercial use. Primarily, 

a job designed for dollar return must func. 

tion acceptably, be resourceful in use of 

space, and economical in maintenance. 

But the questions for which there were no 

final answers were the extent to which the 

billboard or ··come on" aspect was essen-

68 Progressive Architecture 

Williams Parking Deck. Atlanlll, Georgia: Aeck Associates, 
Architects. To make efficient use of a 90' x 99' lot, a one
way ramp system is employed, with split lci:els, overlapping 
each other 4'-11h". Capacity: 192 cars. Structure is a beam
less reinforced concrete flat plate, with each lcrel ca11ti
le1:ered on all four sides. 

tial, and whether or not this could be a,. 

sayed from an architectural standpoint. 

Clearly, a basic function of the com

mercial building is to lure customers; and 

clearly, this end result could he achiev!'d 

by the most blatant fonm; of •d1<>•.1ting in 

bright lights and other eye-catchers. Yet 

the buildings shown in this st~<'tion all 

possess a definite public-relation,- qualitv. 

and in each instance this has been achieved 

by architectural means. For example, tlw 

Petroleum Association Building for Tul"a 

(page 70) is sure to command attention 

by tlIP mere fact that it is a ro1111d struc

ture. The shopping center for Oakland. 
California (page 69) lures the eye-and 

the t·11stomer -t It rough a variety of means: 

.-;1zc: color: hold. geometric pattern. etc. 

:\ I t'ntative conclusion would indicatP 

that architecture alone can he enough to 

sati,.,fy thi,- requirement; that if extraneous 

means have to he employed to do the job. 

the original design was something !es:; 

than wholly s11ccessful. 



-¥~ ,_ 

Bay-Fair Regional Shopping Center, Oakland, California: 
Victor Gruen, Architect; Larry Smith & Company, Eco
nomic Consultants. "'Way above all the other shopping cen
ters submitted," commented the fury. Estimated cost: 
$10,000,000. Located in the center of parking areas on the 
45-acre site, the L-shaped building layout, with large depart
ment store forming a pedestrian shopping court in the angle, 
is organized on two selling levels. A subterranean truck 
tunnel series all rental spaces. 
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Laboratory and Office Building for the Mag
net Cove Barium Company (above): Houston, 
Texas. George Pierce & Abel B. Pierce, 
Architects; Richard S. Colley and Ford & 
Rogers, Consulting Architects. The west
/acing building has most principal offices and 
labs in two, parallel, east-west wings, both 
planned for future expansion. Structure uses 
lift-slab technique, with cantilevers forming 
automatic, economical sun control. 

National Headquarters Building, Independent 
Petroleum Association of America: Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Robert E. Buchner, Architect; 
A. Blaine Imel, Associate. A building to 
house executive and business offices, maga
zine editorial offices, employes' rooms, confer
ence room, and library, this remarkable circu
lar structure is raised half a floor above the 
ground, with car parking provided under
neath. Concrete construction is based on 
simple post-and-lintel principles; partitions 
are either painted concrete block or folding 
partitioning. Year-round air conditioning. 



For several years, the dollar volume of 

housing construction has been close to one 

quarter of the total reported. Though the 

anticipated volume fell off in this year's 

forecast, it still accounts for 20%. Region

ally, there is considerable variation-from 

a high of 29% on the North Atlantic Sea

board to a low of 3% in the States im

mediately south of the Great Lakes. It is 

only fair to temper this latter figure, how

ever, for it is from this area that a dispro

portionate outlay was reported for sched

uled defense work. 

The private house is a curious sport in 

the architectural field. Some basic criteria 

exist, but in the main, a house for Q single 

family is a highly individual affair, and 

House, Chapel Hill, North Carolina: George 
Matsumoto, Associate Professor of Architec
ture, North Carolina State College School of 
Design, Architect. A home for parents and 
four young sons, this house is perched on a 
12 to 15% slope. At the lower level is a shel
tered outdoor sitting area and a partial base
ment (storage and heater rooms) in back of 
a one-block retaining wall. The main floor is 
divided between adult and children's quarters 
by a continuous-strip utility core, lighted by 
plastic bubble skylights. 

exact general standards are almost mean

ingless. The happiest way we have found 

to view the private house from the architec

tural standpoint is as a fortuitous labora

tory for design experimentation. The in

dividuality (in some instances, pure "or

neriness") of the one-man client makes it 
possible to try things in this field that 

would not readily be countenanced in a 

school, or hospital, or church. Observa

tion will prove, however, that many an 

idea that was first tried in the home of 

some open-minded client, later has found 

its way into buildings with a broader fi

nancial and communal base. 

The houses illustrated on these pages are 

a good demonstration of the diversity, ex-

Houses 

perimental quality-even pure whimsicali

ty-that one encounters in the custom-de

signed house. There is no point in attempt

ing to compare, for example, the guest 

house in Florida (page 72) with the de

velopment houses destined for Paradise, 

California (pages 7 4 and 75). Yet there 

is no question that each of these-as well 

as the other houses shown-offers fresh po

tentials to stir the imagination. Viewed as 

products of the design-research laboratory, 

as well as appropriate solutions to highly 

individual living problems, one can wel

come the bro;:id palette that is offered. 

And be pleased that housing still claims 

approximately one fourth of the architect

designed building-dollar volume. 
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Guest House, Sanibel Island, Florida: Pa11l 
Rudolph, Architect. Each side wall of this 
square house is made up of three equal panels 
-one of fixed glass (or including a door) ; the 
other two, of upswinging, counterbalanced 
wood "flaps," outside fixed screening. Thus, 
with all panels lowered, the house may be quite 
enclosed; when the flaps are raised, it bl' 
comes a large, screened living pavilion, with 
the lifted panels forming e/jectivP sunshades. 

/1 
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House, Cooper's Bluff, New York: Carl Koch & Associates (Frederic 
L. Day. fr .. Leon Lipshutz, Margaret M. Ross), Architects. Designed 
for a spectacular site with i:iews of the Long Island Sound to north and 
west, this house is organized on several levels. From the glazed en· 
trance patio, a half-flight leads up to the living level; bedrooms are on 
the west wall; a lower floor occurs under the east wing. 

11 

I 
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Development. The two floor plans 
(right) and renderings ( acrosspage) 
show two of the basic house types for a 
44·home development known as the Mc
Gregor Plot, Paradise, California: Roger 
Lee, Architect. Roy Holt, the owner
builder, wanted a subdivision of houses 
(perhaps six types and their reverses) 
for informal and outdoor living on quar
ter-acre plots. Sales price, including lot, 
to be around 116,000. 

14 Progressive Architecture 
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House, East Liverpool, Ohio (plan, left) (ren
dering, acrosspage) : Porter & Kelly, Archi
tects. A home for a family consisting of 
parents and a young daughter and son. The 
house employs an exposed po$t-and-beam sys
tem, with fir plank walls, inside and out; the 
roof is of cement-bonded wood fiber, giving 
finished acoustical ceiling, insulation, and one 
ply of roofing in the single material. Warm-air 
perimeter heating in concrete floor slab. The 
bedroom corridor doubles as play space. 
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St. James Parish Hospital, Lutcher, Louisiano:: 
Curtis & Dai·is, Architects. A 25-bed general 
hospital, with the main entrance to the east; 
operating rooms, ancillary services, outpatient 
department, etc., in a north wing (left); and 
patients' rooms in a south-/ acing pavilion 
(above) bordered by adjustable, vertical 
aluminum louvers. A second 25-bed pavilion 
may be added later, some distance south of 
the initial one and joined to it by a central 
corridor. Estimated cost, including all equip
ment: $305,000. 

Health Facilities 

16 Progressive Architecture 

Of all the building categories, heahh facili

ties probably stand the best chance of 

reaching a completely objective design so

lution. For the problem usually can be 

quite definitely stated, and all concerned 

wish to achieve as efficient and up-to-the
minute a solution as the budget, latest 

medical knowledge, and architect's talent 
can produce. While health facilities do not 

account for a large percentage of the total 

building dollar to be spent-for this year, 
the estimated percentage is but 8%, as 
against 14% for 1952-they consistently 

constitute some of the most forward-look
ing and untrammeled designs in the entire 

architectural field. While the group that 

came to the Jury's attention this year in
cluded numerous general hospitals-two 

of the smaller ones winning their special 

acclaim (above and page 51)-perhaps the 

greatest interest lay in the indication of 

new types of health care and new organi

zation of established services that, in ef

fect, result in new building types. 

Most noticeable in this regard are indi

cations that humane care for the aged is 
receiving more social-and architectural

attention. Among the few projects shown 

here, for instance, are a home for the aged 
(page 77) that puts emphasis on a hQme
like atmosphere, and the complex to serve 

the Pittsburgh area (page 78) that, in 
addition to a general hospital, includes 

specialized new types of buildings to fur

ther the well-being of elderly people in 
various states of health. 



Home for Aged People, Wichita, Kan· 
sas: Ramey & Himes, Architects. In 
designing this home for one of th1· 
least-favored social groups in the ram· 
munity, the effort was to minimize the 
institutional aspect, face as many room., 
as possible to the south or east, and 
provide a homelike atmosphere in the 
living areas and landscaped patio. Fire
proof construction; approximate cost 
$125,000. "Good planning." the Jun 
commented. 

"-... 
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Allegheny County Home and Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: 
Button & McLean, Senior Architects; Mitchell & Ritchey, Architects
in-Charge of Planning and Design. This 2100-bed project includes 
(top photo, left to right) a pair of one-story pavilions (one for men; 
one for women) for ambulant residents; a pair of multi-story build
ings for semi-ambulant; connecting common-use elements, such as 
the round auditorium, library, chapel, etc.; and the general hospital. 
Approximately $15,000,000. Jury admired plan concept and total 
design expression. 



Oak Park Elementary School, New Or
leans, Louisiana: William R. Burk, 
Associated Architects and Engineers. 
Organized around a series of courtyards 
in separate units, according to age 
groups, the main elements are (photo 
right, bottom) kindergarten (fore
ground, le/ t); administration and cafe
teria unit; long, two-story, north-south 
wing, with library, multi-use rooms, and 
classrooms on the ground floor; fourth, 
fifth, and sixth grades on the second 
floor, and (in the background) class
room groups for the fir st, second, and 
third grades, in a one-story building. 
Estimated cost: $500,000. 

Educational Buildings 

Even in this troubled era, by far the largest 

number of building dollars (with the ex

ception only of those going for defense 

buildings) will be spent this year for edu
cational structures. If one may be per

mitted to read between the lines, one might 
conclude that whatever is to happen, at 

least it will be with benefit of well-schooled 
younger generations. However (the point 

is often raised) , no matter how excellent 

the buildings that are provided for educa

tion, the more important criterion is what 

is being taught. Yet one can also argue 
fairly that whether the educational pro
gram is stodgy or progressive, it will be the 
better for being housed in a building well 

planned, well built, properly lighted, pleas

ant, and efficient. 

Since this is to be such an active field, it 

is not surprising that we show more build
ings for education than we do of any other 

building type reported. More and more, 
schools appear to be planned to serve the 

entire community, as well as the school 
children immediately attending. Design ex

perimentation continues to thrive in this 

field. In plan, ideas now range from the 

extreme compactness of the elementary 

school for Laredo, Texas (page 80), to 
the conscious dispersal of elements illus
trated by the school for Taunton, Massa

chusetts (page 81) ; from the highly de-

partmentalized plan, such as the one for 

the New Orleans school (see above), to 

huge, campus.like schemes, as instanced by 

the school for Antioch, California (page 
84). In structure, one finds laminated

wood arches used for clear spanning of 
large areas, the lift-slab technique; and in 

the building for Maryville College (page 

86) perhaps the most inspired structure 
and refined design of any building shown. 

For a time, it seemed as if contemporary 

school design had frozen in one or two 

good basic solutions and their variations. 
A study of the following pages, however, 
demonstrates that architecture for educa
tion is as lively as ever. 
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New Heights Elementary School, Laredo, Texas: Caudill, 
Rowlett, Scott & Associates, Architects; A. A. Leyendecker. 
Associate Architect. Economical plan, with back-to-back 
classroom scheme, the core serving both for utility lines 
and as a ventilation channel. Lift-slab construction, the 
cantilevers forming shelter for the perimeter access walk. 
Classroom partitions (detail, bottom page) composed of 
corkboard, chalkboard, and panels of perforated fiberboard 
or plywood. Estimated cost: $9.45 per sq ft. 



Oak Street Elementary School, Taunton, Massachusetts: 
The Architects Collabnrative and Smi1h & Sellew. A.1so
ciated Architects. Design goals: to have classrooms on one 
side of the corridor, service rooms on the other; to main
tain an intimate child scale, and to break up units so that 
the total is not overpowering. The aerial perspective is 
from the rear; interiors show the all-purpose room (left) 
and library. Estimated cost: $350,000. 
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High School, El Campo, Texas: Richard S. 
Colley; Ford & Rogers, and William Tam
minga, Associate Architects. Planned for an 
eventual enrollment of 600, this spreadout 
scheme includes a large auditorium, curved· 
roof gymnasium, administrative building, and 
office-cafeteria-music unit, as well as three, 
two-story classroom blocks, with clear win· 
dows on the north and, on the south, outside 
access corridors, bordered by vertical sun· 
screens. Looking past the music building 
and auditorium (small photo above) one 
sees the gymnasium in the background. 
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University Hill Junior High School, Boulder, 
Colorado: fames M. Hunter, Architect; 
Hobart D. Wagener, Associate. Seen from 
the northwest, the two-story classroom wing 
is at left, the upper level coming at grade as 
the land slopes upward. At right is the 
auditorium, while the curved roof of the 
gym, supported on laminated-wood framing, 
appears in the background. All interior 
room areas have plastic sky domes to assist 
natural illumination. Outline of prestressed 
concrete structure of classroom wing, on page 
89. 

High School Gymnasium, Davenport, Wash
ington: J. Lister Holmes; McClure, Adkison 
& MacDonald, Architects and Planning Con
sultants. Primary framing arches are glue
laminated wood, providing a 22-foot ceiling. 
The side bays housing locker rooms, showers, 
etc., are framed in steel, with wood-joist 
roof. Skylights and louvers in suspended 
ceiling are designed to provide 30 ft candles. 
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Westchester County, New York: Robert 
A. Green, Architect. Accommodation to 
the site slope places all classrooms, in
cluding kindergarten, on upper floor; 
main entrance, a health unit, access to 
the gym-auditorium-cafeteria unit, and 
the covered outdoor play space are at 
the lower level. "A good serious job; 
said the fury. "Will probably wear a 
whole lot better than most others we 
have seen." 

Senior High School, Antioch, California: 
Wurster. Bernardi & Emmons, Archi
tects. Nearest the public road (fore
ground, rendering below) are the boys' 
llnd girls' gyms, either side of swim
ming-pool court (left) and the cafeteria
auditorium group (rii?;ht). Double
loadl'd corridor classroom pavilions, in 
'/uieter location toward rear of site. 
Estimated cost: $2,.500,000. 

Frederirk /Jouglass Stubbs Elem<'ntary School, Wilmington, /Jela
ware: Victorine & Samuel Homsey, Architects. A 26-room school. 
the classrooms are in a two-story, L-shaped element at left and back
ground oj rendering, while gym, cafeteria, auditorium, multipurpose 
rooms, and community health unit are in one-story units nearest the 
street where they are readily accessible. Estimated cost: $1,3.50,000. 
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Community Arts Building, Warne Unircrsity («enter, above), Detroit, 
Michigan: Suren Pilafian, Architect. Classrooms for instruction in 
art, music, and speech departments; also a 600-seat auditorium. 

Physical Education Building, Goucher College (immediately above): 
Baltimore, Maryland. Moore & Hutchins. Architects. About $600,000. 
"In 1·ery good taste," the Jury felt. 

Administration Building, University of Miami, Miami, Florida: 
Watson & Deutschman, Architects. In this stage of the design, the 
low mass of the building contains offices for deans, student activities, 
matriculation work, etc., while 150 offices for faculty members 
occupy the attached tall office building. Approximately $1,000,000. 
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Samuel Tyndale Wilson Chapel, Maryville College, Mary
ville, Tennessee: Schweikher & Elting; Barber & McMurry, 
Associated Architects. The two main elements are disposed 
within the disciplined rectangle of the plan-at the south 
end, the chapel proper, which, including its balcony, will 
seat 1200 worshippers; at the opposite end, a small college 
theater, to seat 450 and equipped with a full working stage. 
A landscaped court separates the two and provides access 
to the second-floor classrooms, along the west side. The 
highly rationalized structural system is described on page 
89. The freestanding bell tower, to the east, is to be built 
of steel. The Jury's enthusiasm was unbounded-"excellent 
. . . beautiful ... extremely sensitive feeling." 
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Engineering Forecast 

Perhaps the newest refinement in structural 

design available to the architect and en

gineer for 1953 will be the two-way pre

stressed-concrete slab. Two such slabs, 

each measuring 88 ft x 38 ft x 6 in. with 

24-ft column spacings, have recently been 

prestressed at the Southwest Research In

stitute, San Antonio, Texas, and have now 

become the floor and roof of a laboratory 

building there. Being a project of that In

stitute, one would be correct in suspecting 

that the slabs were poured one on top of 

the other at ground level, and then lifted 

into position by means of hydraulic jacks 

placed on top of the steel columns. One 

major saving that is possible with these 

prestressed slabs is in the required steel. 

Only 11/2 psf of steel is needed as com

pared to the conventional 41;'1, psf for re

inforced-concrete flat-slab construction. 

Further, the 6-in. thickness of the pre

stressed slab replaces an 8-in. thickness 

that would be required normally. To ac

complish these savings at San Antonio, 

200,000 psi ultimate strength steel, 1J1 in. 
diameter, was prestressed by post-tension

ing. Inherent advantages of these slabs 

are: larger slabs, savings in material, 

minimum deflections, and reduction of crit

ical shear stresses. Combined with lift slab, 

the prestressing of flat plates will be a very 

important consideration in construction. 

In addition to the illustrated structures 

containing prestressed girders (pages 89 

and 93), numerous other examples of pre

stressing were reported from different parts 

of the country. Among these are pre

stressed roof girders for a heavy equipment 

shop at Salem, Oregon, designed by Carl 

C. Schneider of the State Highway Depart

ment. One of the first examples (as well 

as the heaviest) of continuous prestressed 

concrete girders in the United States will 

be found in San Francisco. These have 

been designed by Ellison & King, Consult
ing Engineers, in collaboration with T. Y. 

Lin, Associate Professor of Civil Engineer

ing at the University of California. At mid

span (spans are approximately 60 ft), 

these girders support columns carrying six 
floors o.f parking! 

The battle for recognition of tilt-up seems 

to have been won and many instances of its 

teresting designs has been made by Jean 

R. Driggs, Salt Lake City Consulting En

gineer. Lightweight perlite-concrete panels, 

10 ft high, 20 ft long, and 6 in. thick, have 

been cast at the site and assembled on a 

rigid frame. Driggs' construction promises 

to be highly effective in producing a fire

proof, self-insulating, economical ware

house. 

The steel industry will continue to pro

mote the use of steel exteriors for multi

story buildings. Stainless steel, porcelain 

enameled steel, as well as carbon steel are 

finding increased acceptance in this field. 

In the stainless steel group. Type 430 is 

gaining recognition as an architectural 

steel to help fill the place of restricted 

Type 302. Steel will also be promoted for 

the use of industrial roofing and siding. 

residential structures, and for residential 

equipment. 

One of the most promising steel develop· 

ments to be announced during the coming 

year will be the results of research being 

performed by the office of William Lescaze. 

New York Architect. for the Porcelain 

Enamel Institute. Assisted by four repre

sentatives of outstanding enameling firms 

in this country, Lescaze has attempted to 

perfect a suitable curtain-wall panel to 

meet existing urban codes. The proposed 

uses of the panel have been considered 

for: (1) noncode areas (noncombustible) 

and ( 2) code areas (where two-, three·, 

and four-hour fire ratings may exist). 

Porcelain enamel will be used for all steel 

surfaces and as the researchers do not wish 

to limit the core to any one material, 

several types are being investigated. These 

will include cement-bonded wood fibers, 

calcium silicate, and glass fiber board. To 

minimize maintenance no calking will be 

needed for the finished wall and maximum 

use will be made of gaskets. Although the 

bay system, floor-to-floor height, and win
dow sizes can all effect the size of a pan

el, it is contemplated that none of the 

panel weights will exceed 150-160 lb-an 

amount that is convenient for two men to 

handle. Panel erection will be from the 

inside of the building to eliminate scaffold

ing. One of the major contributions of 

this type of panel will be the many color 

design of a building. By now, a full-scale 

model (for non code areas) has been fab

ricated and is currently undergoing 

thorough testing. 

Aluminum will be used for countless 

new architectural products and at least a 

dozen multistory buildings with all-alumi

num curtain-wall construction are either 

under construction or in the design stage 

in the midwestern and southwestern areas 

of the country. 

Numerous state and municipal electric 

power companies are continuing to investi

gate the feasibility of heat pump installa

tions for their respective areas. Architects 

Lacy, Atherton & Davis have informed us 

that they will install a heat pump for the 

Metropolitan Edison Building in Wilkes

Barre, Pennsylvania. Consulting Engineer 

Robert H. Emerick. North Charleston. 

South Carolina. advises that the use of heat 

pumps is also gaining ground in his sec

tion of the country-particularly the 5-ton 

size. He also notes a generally expressed 

desire on the part of his clients to have 
the ducts of warm-air heating systems sized 

for eventual summertime duty, handling 

chilled air. 

Something new has been added to fluor

escent lighting. By means of a new light 

control system, developed at Nela Park, 

Cleveland, the brightness of fluorescent 

lamps can now be controlled merely with 

the turn of a knob, just as smoothly and 

easily as incandescent lamps have been 

dimmed or brightened in the past. The dim

ming feature is expected to find favor in 

such a variety of places as theaters, audi. 

toriums. schools, display rooms, stores, 

hotels, night clubs, restaurants, show win

dows, and many others. 

The Plumbing and Heating Industries 

Bureau has announced a new development 

of interest to builders of homes beyond 

water mains, owners of resorts, and farm
ers; it is the submersible pump. Both pump 

and motor can now be obtained in one 

complete assembled factory unit which can 

be installed in a well below the water 

level. The City of Los Angeles has specified 

submersible pumps and motors of this type 

for the storm drain pumping plant for the 

Sepulveda Boulevard Subway under the 

use were reported. One of the most in- possibilities that can he introduced into the runways of the International Airport. 
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University Hill Junior High School, Boulder, 
Colorado (below): James M. Hunter, Archi
tect; Phillips-Carter-Osborn, Inc., Consulting 
Structural Engineers. Prestressed concrete 
girders and channel slabs will be used in 
the classroom area of this school solely for 
reasons of economy and expediency. As the 
prestressed concrete members can be installed 
cheaper than unprotected steel, the school 
board will receive a fireproof building at 
the lowest possible figure. 6000-lb concrete 
with a 14-in. slump has been specified. 
(Rendering shown on page 83.) 

Samuel Tyndale Wilson Chapel, Maryville 
College, Maryville, Tennessee (longitudinal 
section above, transverse left). Schweikher & 
Elting: Architects; Barber & McMurry: 
Associated Architects; Samuel R. Lewis & 
Associates: Consulting Mechanical Engineers. 
A simple rectangular scheme was developed 
with a 15-ft modular bl!Iy of poured concrete 
columns, beams, and slabs. As required by 
plan, the space between columns is void, 
transparent, translucent, or solid. Void panels 
form exterior or interior arcades; transparent 
panels are glass; translucent panels are 
wood grilles over glass; and the solid panels 
are cavity walls tJ/ brick exposed on both 
sides. A conscious and constant effort was 
made to keep the concrete structure as light 
and delicate as possible-consistent with 
rigidity requirements. (Plan and elevations 
on preceding pages.) 
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High School, Ketchikan, Alaska (above): Johnson & Bo
tesch, Architects and Engineers; Peter Hostmark, Structural 
Engineer. The high cost of concrete construction in Ketchi
kan does not favor the use of that building material; further, 
the high rainfall (150 in. per year) would have made the 
/ormwork and other on-site work not only expensive but also 
drawn-out. There/ore, it was decided to use a structural steel 
framework with insulated-aluminum-panel curtain walls. 

10"-. 48"ALUM. 
,FACED PANEL~ 

IN'>ULATION 

CAUllol, ING 

l'SOLATINC. 
COATING 

2"FLOOJZ. ~LAIJ 
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Hellenic Eastern Orthodox Church, Galves
ton, Texas (below): Thomas M. Price, Archi
tect; R. L. Reid, Structural Engineer; Re
voire & Poole, Mechanical Engineers. An un
usual feature of this project is its 4-in. arch 
slab spanning 80 ft, from springing to spring
ing. The arch will be placed over incom
bustible wood-fiber-forms (2-in. thickness) 
which also provide both thermal and acous
tical insulation (detail below). As the wood 
fibers bond with the concrete during curing, 
no further anchorage of the material is re
quired. 



·~ 
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Convention Hall, Detroit Civic Center, De
troit, Michigan (above and right): Gifjels & 
Vallet, Inc., L. Rossetti, Associated Architects 
and Engineers. Development of the structural 
design proceeded from the start by the in
tegration of architecture and engineering into 
a single planning center. Two-hinged, welded
rigid-frames were selected for the roof sup· 
ports for reasons of economy, savings in 
depth of steel, and esthetic appearance. To 
the arch forms that span the width of the 
convention hall, legs will be added on each 
side to exploit to the limit the available width 
of the building and natural rise of the arch
thus the rigid frame takes form and evolves 
from the arch. 

Auditorium and Coliseum, Charlotte, North 
Carolina (above, left and right): A.G. Odell 
Jr. & Associates, Architects and Engineers; 
Severud-Elstad-Krueger, Consulting Engin
eers. The Auditorium and Coliseum are 
physically separated, in order to isolate their 
respective noises and traffic as well as to pro
vide space for a future exhibition hall and 
meeting rooms in a building connecting the 
two structures. Considered the most econom
ical roof framing as well as enclosing a 
greater sq ft area than any other perimeter, 
the structural steel dome will span 332 ft 4 
in. at extreme diameter. The Coliseum has 
10,000 permanent fixed seats, plus portable 
seats for the main floor which will increase 
capacity for a boxing match to 13,500 per
sons. Tilt-up walls will be used for both 
Auditorium and Coliseum walls. 
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Three-dimensional 

Floor System 

Design Laboratory, Yale University, New 
Haven, Connecticut: Louis Kahn and Douglas 
Orr, Associated Architects; Henry A. Pfist
erer, Consulting Engineer. Full-scale model 
of three-dimensional floor-ceiling system un-
1lergoes load test (below). With 215 psf 

Undoubtedly the most interesting structural 

innovation of the Yale Design Laboratory 

Building (an addition to the existing Art 

Gallery) will be the new three-dimensional 

floor-ceiling system conceived by Louis 

Kahn-Philadelphia architect and faculty 

member of the Department of Architecture 

at Yale. Kahn's philosophy of structure 

holds that a building material should be 

designed to take maximmm advantage of all 

its physical properties. Thl!ls, when all in

tegral elements are capable of working at 

capacity, the resultant form is the correct 

expression for a given material. Kahn vis

ualizes a concrete floor-ceiling system for 

a design laboratory as working most effic

iently when cast in a tetrahedron-type de

sign (reflected ceiling plan and cross sec

tion below) . Such a design, which will be 

constructed for the first time, has already 

been developed and load tested at New 

Haven. 

As the local building code requires that 

some sort of a beam system be used for all 

floors, an exact translation of Kahn's orig

inal conception was not possible and the 

longitudinal ribs of the tetrahedron design 

somewhat act as beams. A special full-scale 

test model of the new span was erected to 

satisfy the New Haven Building Depart

ment that the system would meet minimum 

safety requirements (photo, below left). 

The design load for the model was: 100 psf 

. · .. ·.":."' : ... ··:" 

rtwice live loadJ placed on the floor, the S~ A-A 
measured deflection at center of the 40-ft 
span was 0 .1.5 in. 

Reflected ceiling plan and cross section 
(right) illustrate tetrahedron pattern. 

A 

live load and 175 psf dead load (including 

15 psf for floor surfacing materials). The 

ribs were poured to a depth of approxi

mately 2 ft 4 in.; over the ribs was placed 

a 2-in. layer of cement-bonded wood-fiber 

panels and a 4-in. slab of concrete-the 

panels bonding automatically with the con

crete. The bottom of each primary rib con

tains a 1 %-in. square bar while a %-in. 

round was placed in each secondary mem

ber of the pattern. 3000 psi concrete was 

specified for the floor-ceiling and 3750 for 

the columns. Bags weighted with crushed 

stone were placed atop the slab until an 

amount equal to twice the live load had 

been attained. Although 0.70-in. deflection 

would have been permissible for the 40-ft 

span, the actual recorded deflection at the 

center was only 0.15 in. 

Kahn calls this development three-di

mensional construction. as the ceiling forms 

a pattern that is in contrast to the tradi

tional flat-surface type of ceiling. Among 

its advantages are: all ductwork and con

duit can be easily placed within the ceiling 

without being readily apparent and without 

effecting the strength of the system what· 

soever; lighting elements can be placed in 

the tetrahedrons so that when viewed from 

any other location than immediately below. 

direct light from the source is cut off hv 

the ribs; good acoustical conditions are 

inherent . 

A 



Cold Storage Warehouse, Beatrice Foods Company, Denver, Colorado (above): Nat S. Sachter. 
Professional Engineer. Critical requirements in this design were to maintain an 18-/t clear 
height (for maximum stacking of food products on pallets with fork lift trucks); to minimize 
the height within the building above the 18-ft clearance (to keep the rnlume to a minimum and 
thus reduce refrigerant costs); and to maintain clear span of 57 ft (to reduce waste space 
around columns). A roof structure of pres tressed concrete girders (post-tensioned) and slabs 
fulfilled all these conditions. 

Peconic River Plant and Facilities, Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corporation, Calverton, 
long Island, New York (below): Walker & Poor, Architects; Seelye Stevenson Value & 
Knecht, Consulting Engineers. Exterior portions of these curtain walls are of air-entrained con· 
crete in which the entrainment is at least 3V2% and not more than 4~%. Combined with glass
fiber insulation the completed 5-in. sandwich has a computed U factor of 0.14 and a computed 
value of decibel loss in sound transmission of 45. 

landers Residence. Houston. Texas (below): Theo
dore Ahlborn, Consulting Engineer. lf'alls tilted with 
simple machinerv in five minutes. 
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Hyperbolic cooling towers, similar to those 
located at Keansly, England (above), will 
make their appearance in the United States 
during the coming year. Serious inquiries for 
such towers have come from certain areas of 
Texas, Illinois, California, New York, and 
other states where the water supply is in
adequate. Designs have been prepared by L. 
G. Mouchel & Partners, London, England, and 
International Technical Enterprises, Inc., Chi
cago, Illinois. (Typical section, above right.) 

Genuine interest in hyperbolic cooling 

towers of reinforced concrete is being 

shown in certain sections of the United 

States where the water supply needed for 

the operation of condensers in electric 

steam-power stations is inadequate. These 

cooling towers, through their chimney con

struction, decrease the temperature of cir

culated water by natural draft and are 

capable of handling 6- to 8-million gallons 

per hour. Employed extensively in Europe 

for the past 30 years, this system for per

mitting the reuse of circulating water is 

believed to provide great benefits for power 

stations, steel plants, refineries, and proc

ess industries. Use of such towers makes 

possible the location of power stations near 

industries utilizing the produced electric 

power or near the fuel supply. 

The hot water is pumped to a height 
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of approximately 24 to 28 ft and enters 

into distributing pipes. The water is then 

sprayed, through sprinklers, on splash

hoards and cools as it drips down to the 

collecting pond at the base of the tower 

(photo above) . These cooling towers, built 

of reinforced concrete thin shell construc

tion and curved in two planes, need little 

maintenance, and offer strong resistance to 

gales, tornadoes, and earthquakes. 
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Proposed Parking Garage and Office Building, 
Houston, Texas (left): MacKie & Kamrath, 
Architects. Building to integrate Alkro Park
ing System perfected jointly by Cornelius Kroll 
& Company, Engineers, c:nd Michael Alimanes· 
tiano, Graduate Engineer. Method of opera
tion: (I) owner drives car into garage, steps 
out, and (if desired) locks car; (2) attendant 
pushes button and car is automatically picked 
up and moved sideways onto an elevator-con
veyor; ( 3) elevator raises car to desired level, 
then car is moved sideways onto a parking 
shelf (see plan, below left). 

Conveyor can be raised, lowered, or moved 
to either side of elevator platform. When 
raised, upper part of conveyor (detail below) 
meshes with beams of parking shelf. When 
lowered, car remains on shelf and conveyor is 
permitted to return to shaft for descent to 
ground level. 

Parking became a problem when conven

tional facilities could no longer pay their 

way in high-cost ground areas. MacKie & 
Kamrath have spent a great deal of effort 

developing a proposed garage and office 

building for the Alkro Parking System to 

be used for those high-cost land areas of 

various cities throughout the country. The 

Alkro system is intended to be an integral 

part of a commercial building and com

pared with parking garages of the past has 

the following basic advantages: ( 1) re

quires a minimum of ground per automo

bile; (2) requires a minimum of operating 

expense-less than half of the operating 

expense of conventional facilities; ( 3) 

eliminates a personnel problem-its en

tirely automatic operation requires only 

one cashier and two attendants to co-ordi

nate all facilities; ( 4) provides the fastest, 

most convenient, and most satisfactory ser

vice for the car owner. 
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Stulman Residence, Baltimore County, Mary
land: Daniel Schwartzman, Architect; Mc
Guinness & Duncan, Engineers. Because of 
an exceptional north view, that exposure was 
selected for the principal living areas. It 
was evident that there should be four major 
zones. The north zone must operate when 
out of the sun; motorized valves permit dif
ferent control of the bedrooms from that of 
the library-recreation room grouping. The 
east zone is also divided by similar controls 
so that the glass-walled dining-living area 
can operate separately from the small-win
dowed kitchen-maid area. Limited glass is a 
characteristic of the south and west zones 
and each operates as a unit according to the 
effect of the sun. To avoid cold floors, pro
mote thermal stability, and to create an up
draft for combating window condensation, 
about one third of the output in each room 
is located in perimeter floor coils. 



Medical Clinic, Canton, Ohio (above): Tuchman 
& Canute, Architects. This clinic will have year 
around air conditioning, heating and cooling, by 
use of a heat-pump system. In the Canton area, 
there is an extensive underground water supply 
which remains at a fairly constant temperature of 
55 F. For this system two wells will be dug-one 
to bring water to the system, the other to carry 
used water back to the source. Heat-loss calcu
lations indicate that the total heating and cool
ing requirement can be accommodated entirely 
by the heat pump without booster units. 

Nor them Hills Dei·elopment, Dayton, Ohio (be
low) : American Construction Corporation, Build
ers. The application of air conditioning to an 
existing system will be accomplished by installing 
the component parts of the conditioner as integral 
parts of the system. Principal design changes 
involve an increase of the return-air-grille areas 
and an increase of the blower capacity in the 
furnace from a normal rating of about 750 cfm 
to 1500 cfm. Both changes are necessary to handle 
the larger volume of air required for the air-cool
ing system. It will also be necessary to increase 
the horsepower of the blower motor as well as to 
utilize a two-speed blower to permit a simple 
conversion back to a normal heating system. 
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MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

a 
Editors' Note: Items starred are particularly 

* 
noteworthy, due to immediate and widespread 
interest in their contents, to the conciseness 
and clarity with which information is pre

sented, to announcement of a new, important prod
uct, or to so.me other factor which makes them 
especially valuable. 

air and temperature control 

1-220. American-Standard Radiator * Heating (R52), 198-p. hard-bound 
catalog of radiator heating equipment 

including boilers, baseboard radiation, radi
ators, convectors and convector cabinets, 
conversion units, water heaters. Photos, 
drawings, dimensions, ratings, construction 
details of each unit. Complete installation 
and application data illustrated by tables. 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Corp., Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

1-221. Uni-Flo Engineered Air Distribu
tion Products (F4471-l), 4-p. bulletin on 
sidewall and ceiling outlets and accessories 
for air-conditioning or ventilating systems. 
Description of models, photos. Barber-Col
man Co., Air Distribution Div., 150 Loomis, 
Rockford, Ill. 

1-222. Sterling Baseboard Radiation, AIA 
30-FI (101), 8-p. booklet listing exclusive 
features of heating unit; design and installa
tion data. Drawings of sheet metal assembly 
and heating element detail. Sterling Radia· 
tor Co., Westfield, Mass. 

1-223. Year 'Round Air Conditioning With 
One Central Unit (DH DM 137), 4-p. bulle
tin describing new automatic residential air
conditioning unit. Advantages, construction 
data, drawings, photos. Typhoon Air Condi
tioning Co., Inc., 794 Union St., Brooklyn 
15, N.Y. 

1-224. Gas Fired Unit Heaters (23-2), 4-p. 
folder illustrating suspended-type gas-fired 
unit heater. Table of capacities, dimensional 
drawings of blower and fan types, unit selec· 
tion suggestions. United States Air Condi
tioning Corp., 33rd & Como Ave., S.E., Min
neapolis 14, Minn. 

Bulletin and catalog describing radiation 
units for industrial and residential heating. 
General description, engineering data, appli
cations, typical piping layout; cutaways, 
drawings, photos. Vulcan Radiator Co., 26 
Francis Ave., Hartford, Conn.: 

1-225. Vulcan Radiation for Industrial 
and Residential Heating ( 42) 

1-226. Vulcan Radiation, AIA 30-C-4 (125) 

1-227. Surface Dehumidifiers (1660), 30-p. 
brochure on surface dehumidifiers for use 
in central-plant type, commercial, and in· 
dustrial air-conditioning systems. Typical 
applications, special features, typical speci· 
fications, selection procedure, direct expan· 
sion-coil data, details of construction, and 
other data illustrated with charts, drawings, 
tables. Westinghouse Electric Corp., Sturte-
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vant Div., 206 Readville St., Hyde Park, 
Boston 36, Mass. 

construction 
3-178. Armco Special-Purpose Steels (252 
8-52), 12-p. booklet li5ting grades and fin
ishes of steels, their characteristics, applica
tions, and fabricating properties, data on 
steel tubing. Tables, photos. Armco Steel 
Corp., 252 Curtis St., Middletown, Ohio. 

3-179. Ayr-Trap: The Air-Entraining 
Agent, 16-p. booklet discussing an air-entrain· 
ing agent, functions of entrained air in con· 
crete, general description, effects, advantages 
of the agent. Photos, tables, charts. A. C. 
Horn Co., Inc., 10 St. & 44 Ave., Long 
Island City 1, N.Y. 

3-180. Specifications for Carey Built* Up Roofs (6159), 80-p. manual 
covering types of roofing including 

asphalt felt gravel, pitch and felt, pitch and 
asbestos, asbestos and felt, gravel and smooth, 
mineral, tile. Specifications, materials, deck 
surfaces, and application of each with cuta
ways; flashings and construction detail. The 
Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lockland Station, 
Cincinnati 15, Ohio. 

3-181. You Too Will Like a Concrete 
Home (p38), 32-p. brochure in color dis
playing photos and plans of concrete block 
homes built in various parts of the country. 
Advantages of concrete in residential con
struction. Portland Cement Assn., 33 W. 
Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ill. 

3-182. Utility Nailing Channel (UC-52), 
4-p. bulletin describing use and installation 
of a nailing channel for light suspended· 
ceiling construction. Construction data on 
the suspension system, specifications. Draw· 
ings, photos. The Sanymetal Products Co., 
Inc., Suspended Ceilings Div., 2093 E. 19 St., 
Cleveland 15, Ohio. 

Two booklets discussing framing anchors 
and trussed rafters, respectively. Design and 
application information with drawings, rec
ommended safe working values of the an· 
chors; uses of trussed rafters in homes, 
churches, and commercial buildings, special 
framing with trussed rafters. Timber Engi
neering Co., 1319 18 St., N.W., Wash. 6, 
D.C. 

3-183. Architects Aids for Better Homes 
and Other Wood Construction, AIA 19-B-5 

3-184. Wood Frame Teco Trussed Rafters, 
AIA 19B 

3-185. Unistrut, AIA 14-G (800), 84-p. 
pocket catalog of metal framing system. De· 
sign load data, typical installations, reference 
tables. Contents page, photos, diagrams. 
Unistrut Products Co., 1013 Washington 
Blvd., Chicago 7, Ill. 

doors and windows 
4-222. Andersen Windowalls, AIA 16L 

(531 ), 20-p. catalog describing four types 
0£ window units with photos, drawings, cut
aways. Specification data, installation de
tails, tables of stock sizes, glass layouts, 
opening dimensions. Andersen Corp., Bay
port, Minn. 

4-223. For Modern Building ••• Bayley, 
AIA 16C (APW53), 16-p. booklet cover
ing line of aluminum projected and pro
jected-ribbon windows. Features, sectional 
drawings, specifications, installation data, 
Eull-size details. The William Bayley Co., 
Springfield, Ohio. 

4-224. Latest Color Style News, 24-p. bro
chure illustrating pine paneled doors which 
can be stained, painted, or decorated with 
appliques. Styles of doors, decorating ideas, 
color drawings. Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 
38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Two brochures presenting features of steel 
frames for sliding glass doorwalls and hori
zontal sliding windows. General information 
on models and types, isometric drawings of 
engineering features and construction de
tails. Installation photos. Steelbilt Inc., 18001 
S. Figueroa, Gardena, Calif. 

4-225. Steel Frames for Sliding Glass 
Doorwalls, AIA 16-E 

4-226. Horizontal Sliding Windows, AIA 
16-E 

4-227. Air Infiltration Through * Weather-stripped and Non-Weather-
stripped Windows (35), 48-p. book

let published by the University of Minnesota 
Institute of Technology. Economic value of 
weatherstripped windows, par-infiltration and 
its application, research program, text appara
tus, summary of results, conclusion. Illus
trated with drawings, photos, charts, tables. 
Weatherstrip Research Institute, Box 101, 
Riverside, Ill. 

electrical equipment, lighting 
5-149. What You Should Know About 
Circuit Breakers (101), 16-p. manual ex
plaining operating principles 0£ basic circuit 
breaker designs and providing engineering 
data on application factors. Colored charts 
and diagrams. Heinemann Electric Co., 496 
Plum St., Trenton 2, N.J. 

5-150. Church and Public Building Light· 
ing, AIA 31-F-2, booklet illustrating Gothic, 
Romanesque, Colonial, Georgian, and Mod
ern styles of lighting brackets. Standard 
specifications, finishes, glass; drawings, color 
photos. R. A. Manning Assoc., Box 643, 
Sheboygan, Wisc. 

5-151. Standard Specifications for Indus
trial Lighting Units, AIA 31-F-233, 46-p. re
vised booklet containing detailed specifica
tions for 18 of the most commonly employed 
incandescent and fluorescent industrial light
ing units. Index, tables. RLM Standards 



Institute, Inc., 326 W. Madison St., Chicago 
6, Ill. 

finishers and protectors 
6-85. Protection for Aluminum (690A), 

· 6-p. folder giving general information about 
a coating that protects both painted and 
unpainted aluminum; applied by brush or 
spray process. Chemicals and equipment re
quired, five steps in applying the coating, 
advantages of its use. American Chemical 
Paint Co., Box 301, Ambler, Pa. 

6-86. The Key to Gymnasium Floor Fin
ishing, AIA 25G ( 735452), 6-p. bulletin con
taining data on the proper finishing and 
care of gym floors, correct use of wood seal
ers and maintenance products, official rules 
affecting the painting of basketball court 
lines. Specification table of floor finishing 
products, diagrams, drawings. Huntington 
Laboratories, Inc., 968 E. Tipton Ave., Hunt
ington, Ind. 

sanitation, water supply, plumbing 
19-318. Uni-Built (ET-452), 12-p. brochure 
containing detailed information on a series 
of centrifugal pumps and featuring new leak
proof mechanical seal which eliminates leak
age occurring when conventional packing 
glands are used. List of construction ma
terials with cutaway, selection tables, dimen
sions, installation, operation, and parts list. 
Bell & Gossett Co., 8200 N. Austin Ave., 
Morton Grove, Ill. 

19-319. Automatic Controls for Gas Water 
Heaters (SA 2021), 16-p. catalog describing 
three models of controls for domestic hot· 
water heaters. General description, specifica
tions, installation data, lighting instructions, 
service and adjustment information, tempera· 
ture setting, parts list of each model. Draw
ings, photos. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu
lator Co., Appliance Controls Div., 8775 
Mettler St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

19-320. Root-Proof Pipe and Fittings 
(306), 12-p. booklet covering properties of 
nonmetallic sewer pipe and fittings. Descrip
tion of manufacturing process, advantages, 
specifications of fittings, drawings. Orange· 
burg Mfg. Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N.Y. 

19-321. Thesco Equipment (352), 56-p. 
refrigeration catalog for architects contain
ing specifications and prices for all types 
of refrigeration equipment used in commer
cial kitchens including walk-in, reach-in, nor
mal, low-temperature refrigerators; also 
storage refrigerator for flake and cube ice. 
Photos, cutaways, drawings. The C. Schmidt 
Co., 1712 John St., Cincinnati 14, Ohio. 

19-322. Hot-Water Temperature Control, 
2-p. bulletin discussing methods of supply
ing hot water to occupants of apartment 
houses, hotels, and office buildings, proce· 

<lures and equipment that may be used to 
maintain temperature of water in proper 
range; drawings. Water Service Labora
tories, Inc., 423 W. 126 St., New York 27, 
N.Y. 

19-323. Electric Water Cooler (2WC-0610), 
4-p. folder. Construction and design specifi
cations of water cooler with built-in storage 
and freezing compartment. Dimensional 
drawings, photos. Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., Electric Appliance Div., Springfield 
2, Mass. 

specialized equipment 
19-324. Planning the X-Ray Proc* essing Facilities and Equipment, 
90-p. booklet of compiled data to 

assist architects and hospital personnel in 
planning X-ray processing facilities and 
equipment. Covers planning general layout, 
light-tight entrances, electric wiring, ventila· 
tion, floor- and wall-covering, illumination, 
construction of loading bench, design, ma· 
terials, installation, plumbing, temperature 
control for X-ray processing tanks. Medical 
X-Ray Sales Div., Eastman Kodak Co., 343 
State St., Rochester 4, N.Y. 

19-325. Everything for the Theatre, 48-p. 
catalog describing uses and illustrating ma· 
terials of theatrical equipment and supplies, 
including rigging and light equipment, 
draperies and curtains. Price lists, draw· 
ings. Theatre Production Service, 1430 
Broadway, New York 18, N.Y. 

(To obtain literature, coupon must be used by 311153) 

surfacing materials 
19-326. Vinyl-Cork Tile (53), 8-p. revised 
catalog describing floor covering combining 
advantages of both cork and vinyl, for use 
in residential and commercial buildings. 
Uses, installation specifications, directions 
for care and maintenance; color chart, design 
data, comparison table of test results. Photos. 
Dodge Cork Co., Inc., Monroe & Laurel Sts., 
Lancaster, Pa. 

19-327. Federal Specification: Tile, Floor, 
Asphalt (SS-T-306b), 10-p. booklet contain
ing specification for asphalt floor tile super
seding Federal Specification SS-T-306a in 
effect since 1943. Approved for use of all 
Federal agencies. Tables, photos. Superin
tendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D.C. (5 cents per 
copy; send directly to Government Printing 
Office.) 

vertical traffic 

20-12. Dumbwaiter and Elevator Catalog, 
revised 9-p. catalog containing illustrations 
and descriptions of electric and manually 
operated dumbwaiters, dumbwaiter doors, 
elevators, residence lifts, stair travelors. 
Dumbwaiter specifications, dimensioned lay
outs for electric and manual dumbwaiters 
and electric sidewalk elevators. Sedgewick 
Machine Works, Inc., 90 Eighth Ave., New 
York 11, N.Y. 

!We request students lo send their inquiries directly lo the manufacturers.) 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, 330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. 
I should like a copy of each piece of Manufacturers' Literature circled' below. 
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Southern 
Methodist 

University 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

E IT COUNTS 

"Building to endure," invariably means, "Building with 
copper." Not only does copper endure for scores and scores 
of years, but it needs practically no maintenance while turn
ing in its marathon performance. That's why architects and 
builders prefer to specify it. 

Sheet metal contractors like it because it is so readily 
worked and soldered. And when installed as recommended 
in Revere's booklet, "Copper and Common Sense/' cus
tomer satisfaction is assured and the prestige and reputa
tion of all concerned are protected. 

Such was the case of the buildings which comprise the 
Theological Quadrangle at Southern Methodist University. 
The gutters were made of 24 oz. Revere Sheet Copper, each 
section being made from three 8-ft. lengths, riveted and 
soldered together with 24 ft. between expansion joints. 

Now, with restrictions eased, and quantities permissible 
without allotments greatly increased, there isn't any reason 
why your next job can't have the many benefits of Revere 
Copper. See the Revere Distributor nearest you about 
Revere Sheet, Strip or Roll Copper for flashing. Particularly 
ask him about the money-saving advantages of Revere 
Keystone Thru-Wall Flashing.* And, if you have technical 
problems, he will put you in touch with Revere's Technical 
Advisory Service. 

*Patented 

REVEllE 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Founded by Paul Revere in 1801 
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York 

Mi/ls:Ba/timore,Md.;ChicagoandC/inton,lll.;Detroit,Micb.;LosAnge/es 
and Ri11erside, Calif.; New Bedford, Mass.; Rome, N. Y.-
Sa/es Offices in Pri'nci'Juzl Cities, Distrih11tors Everywhere 

SEE REVERE'S "MEET THE PRESS" ON NBC TELEVISION EVERY SUNDAY 

I DD Progressive Architecture 

LASTING, NON-RUST
ING REVERE 16-0Z. 
COPPER covers the 
dormer roofs of the build
ings in the Theological 
Quadrangle of Southern 
Methodist University. 

NOTE WORKMEN
putting prefabricated 
24-oz. Revere Copper 
Gutter sections into place. 
lnstallatian was made in 
accordance with Revere's 

CLOSE-UP OF EXPANSION JOINT before capping. Joints were 
placed 24 ft. apart. The facia copper leading from the upper, outer 
edge of the gutter over the masonry cornice, was 16 oz. Revere Lead 
Coated Copper. 68,000 lbs. of Revere Copper was used on the entire 
Quadrangle project of 7 buildings. Architect-Mark Lemmon. Gen. 
Cont.-Henger Construction Co. Sheet metal contractor-American 
Sheet Metal Co. ·Revere Capper furnished by Moncrief-Lenair Mfg. 
Co., all of Dallas, Texas. 



J> / A i happy to introduce this new column, dealing both lightly 
and seriou ly with the subject of specification writing. PROGRESSIVE 

ARCHITECTURE has always been interested in the architect's speci
fi cation problems, and Ben John Small !tas writ/en more on the 
subject than anyone we know of. An associate in the office of Alfred 
Hopkins & Associates, he is co-author of Architectural Practice and 
author of Streamlined pecification Standards, Reinhold books. 

insulation 

The Partner aid to the Associate, "Ben, 
on with the heavy long Johns and up you 
go to Greenland to see how yo ur pecifi ca
tions are surviving." He was referring to 
Thule Air Ba e, 900 mil e from th e orlh 
Pole, over which the offi ce has seethed 
with activity since January 1951. Before 
one co uld issue an addendum I had 
lraver ed the 2400 miles northea t from 
New York and found myself talking to a 
cold, irritable, tough fi eld uperintendent 
who was putting hi hastily erected tempo
rary shanty in order. The shanty served 
as ofli ce and bedroo m. It wa 20° F above 

: :;;> = ' 
.. . 
·.:.: .. . ·: 

zero. Conditioned by recent inve li ga tions 
o[ insulation , caulking compound , gas
kets, vapor barriers, and other problems 
of crea ting shelter in low temperature 
area , I asked him what wa the " " of 
the walls. He shrugged bis shoulders 
negatively. How about the " k" value of 
th e insulation. Another nega tive shru g. 
What was the insulation material, I 
pressed. After a long pause he replied, "If 
yo u promise not to tell the guy who wrote 
it yo u may be interested to know th 'lt 
crumpled specification heet work just 
fin e !" I have heard of many uses for 
specifications, but never as a building ma
teria l-even in a temporary shanty. 

chemistry lesson 

In earching for a caulking co mpound 
suitable for the pre fabricated tructures 
a t Thule Air Ba e, one was found that 
eemingly met all r equirement of fl exibil

ity, adhe ivene s, potential longevity, non
shrinking characteristi cs, and so on. Since 
the use of proprietary names i frowned 
upon in governm ental project I asked 
the manufacLurer to sugge t a general 
de crip ti on that would permit broad com
petition. He suggested "Saturated Joni! 
chain syn thetic hydrocarbon polymer" 

which I used. ome weeks later a chemist 
friend of mine telephoned to inquire what 
we planned to do with thirty thousand 
gallon of vaseline ! He later explained 
that had not the word "synthetic" been in
cluded someone's face would have been 
quite red. 

bible story 

In de igning low temperature structures 
one must never be caught with hi s vapor 
barrier on the wron g side. We had been 
stud ying, analyzin g, checking, te tin g, and 
philosophizing about vapor barriers until 
we were conver ant with the ' ·perm" of 
dozens of them including pitch. Vapor 
barri ers are relatively new in con truction , 
at least that was my impression until the 
Bible proved oth erwise. In Genesis 6 is 
stated, "Make thee an ark of gopher 
wood; rooms shall thou make in the ark, 
and shalt pitch it within and without with 
pitch. " 

etaoin shrdlu 

Typographical errors in specification are 
often erious and sometimes humorous. In 
a recent food service pecifi cation I was 
de cribin g a double food warmer which 
was to be furni shed with "two metal cor
rosion-re istin g ladles" whi ch appeared in 

the peci fication a " two metal corrosion
resisting ladies." The Contractor sub
mitted a cut from the manufacturer of th e 
food warmer which howed a photograph 
of the specified unit and, by some rare 
coincidence, two charming young ladies, 
smilin g engagin gly and pointing to the 
warmer. Our shop drawing checker duti
fully marked the ladies " r.1.C." ( Io t In 
Contract). 

specification exhibit 

Walking throu gh the architectural ex
hibits at the American Ho pital Associ
ation Convention held in Philadelphia, 

spec small talk 

Pa., last September, I wondered about the 
specifications story behind the completed 
building . How many specifications were 
as well written a the drawing were 
drawn? How many were clear, concise, 
comprehensive? How man y can be ac
cused ju tifiably of contributing to the 
increased cost of the structures because 
of ambiguity, conflicts, disregard of local 
construction practices, excessive testing 
requirements, unnecessary exclusion of 
product competition. How many specifica
tions were started too soon or, wor e yet. 
too late? How many pecifications reflect 
muddy thinking with regards to matters 
properly drawn or scheduled on the draw
ings and not pecified ? For example, a 
door mirror was indicated by dimension 
on th e drawin g a 5'0" hi gh. The 5'0" 
fi gure was repeated in the specifications. 
In the transition from manuscript to 
printed specification it appeared erro ne
ously a 50". A needless conf-lict was 
crea ted. 

dilemma 

A free lance pec ification writer fri end of 
mine was bemoaning hi fate the other 
day. He i no longer certain what a peci
fication is. His client ask him for a bank
type specification (good enou gh [or 
mortgage purpose ) , a public-work -type 
specifica tion (good enough Lo with taud 
the critical on laught of the reviewers), a 
li ghtweight-type pecification (a psycho
logical device to encourage low bidding), 
a heavyweight-type speci fi cation ( to im
press clients that the fee is hard earned), 
a blanket-type specification (we do little 
detailing here--you cover it ) . 

architect's graveyard 

t the last A.I.A. convention in ew York 
during a joint A.l.A.-C.S.I. (Con truction 

pecifications Institute) meeting a promi
nent architect with 4,0 years experience 
described his recent downfall. Hi fatal 
mistake was to take hi sons in practice 
with him. First they took his board away 
from him on the grounds his stuff wa not 
sufficiently con temporary. After a eries 
of similar demotions they reluctantly gave 
him a desk with a specificati on as ign
ment. He hopes fervently he will make 
good. BEN J OJI ' MALL 
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RESERVED FOR A MAN 
We show this most masculine Formica Vanitory * only to prove a point. In the 
average one, or even two bathroom home, D.ad is seldom lucky enough to 

have a bath to himself. 

But parlay more than 100 Formica color patterns and wood grains with 
the right design and the know how qf a skilled Formica fabricator and 

you have the makings of a bathroom for a lady, for the children, or 
family style. 

With Formica there need be no restraint on creative imagination in 
the most lavish custom bath. At the same time Formica lends itself 

to inexpensive standard designs. 

WRITE: FORMICA 4633 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio 
for color folder of Vanitory design ideas. 



interior design data 

auditoriums 
Interior design of auditoriums encompasses four main elements-acoustics, 

lighting, seating, and decoration-and the success of the job depends on the quality 
of these elements. Probably most important is the attention to acoustical properties. 
Sound must be carried from the source so that it is heard well in any part of the 
auditorium, without "dead" spots or distracting echoes. Often the attention to 
acoustics also contributes a great deal to the effectiveness of the design. Ceilings 
may be dramatic creations and all fabrics and materials used to aid the acoustics 
can just as easily be well designed. 

Sometimes there is a combination of daylight and artificial light, but both must 
be controllable for various activities-many of which require complete blacking 
out. The lighting fixtures may be an important part of the design, or the lighting 
may be completely concealed, with equal effectiveness. 

The decoration of auditoriums is a little different from decoration of many 
other rooms. It must be interesting enough to arouse imagination when the stage is 
empty; yet not so overpowering that it detracts from the action when the stage is 
in use. It should play the supporting role, rather than being the star. Everything, 
both decoratively and structurally, should help to lead the eye toward the stage. 

Seating, of course, should be comfortable and arranged for good vision. There 
should be enough space around the seating to permit ease of audience movement. 

On the following pages are shown examples which well demonstrate effective 
handling of these four elements. The auditorium of the Fitchburg Youth Library 
has been planned to accommodate many different activities, and even several activ
ities at one time (a sliding panel will be installed to divide the room). An entrance 
has been provided, so that activities need not disturb the adjacent library. What a 
magnificent ceiling-both functional and attractive- made of sweeping fins of oak 
batten! Here the adornments of the room are the lighting fixtures and the curtain 
decoration. The designers have relied on the beauty of the materials in their natural 
colorings. The auditorium of the Fine Arts Building of the University of Arkansas, 
could not be a handsomer setting for any production. The seating space is luxuri
ously ample. In fact, all the elements- the hidden cove lighting, the wall sculpture, 
the structural lines, and the stage curtaining-contribute to the creation of an 
extremely attractive and efficient theater. 

There was a very definite budget consideration in the Speech Room of the 
Birmingham High School, nevertheless a pleasant and highly satisfactory result 
has been produced. The physical set-up is not extraordinary, but an adroit 
use of material and color have kept it from the realm of the everyday. All colors 
are carefully co-ordinated so that they are an integral part of the whole, and the 
wall murals repeat each of the colors in the room. Our fourth example, the audi
torium of the Peter Thacher Junior High School, in Attleboro, is especially know
ing in its reliance for design on the natural color and texture of materials. And the 
shape of each element- for example, the acoustic panel- is, as all good design is, 
right for its purpose and pleasant to the eye. 

a 
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p / a interior design data 

auditoriums 

location 

architects 

Fitchburg Youth Library, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 

Carl Koch & Associates* 

•Frederick L. Day, Jr., Leon Lipshutz 

104 Progressive Architecture 

Continental s ating 



data 
cabinet work 

Lectern : designed by Carl Koch/ 
fabricated by H. V. Lindberg, Gen'I. 
Contractor, 90 Electric St., Fitchburg, 
Mass. 

• doors and windows 

Doors : built-up metal-clad/ Pratt & 
Forrest, Lowell, Mass. 

Hardware : Independent Lock Co., 
Fitchburgh, Mass. 

Windows: Hopkins projecting sash / 
Hope's Window, Inc., Jamestown, 
N. Y. 
G lass : "Twindow"/ Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co., 2108-A Grant Bldg., Pitts
burgh 19, Pa. 
Shades: installed by John C . Perry 
Co., 343 Belgrave Ave., Roslindale, 
Mass. 

• equipment 

Radio , television , and music produc· 
ing equipment: Hi -Par Products Co., 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

• furniture and furn ishings 

Seating : # TC700/ blue-grey # 122 
enamel-finish on metal, natural-birch 
armrests/ Heywood - Wakefield, 174 
Portland St., Boston, Mass. 

Upholstery : seats, Redo vinylite plas
tic-coated fabric, color #109 green/ 
Goodall Fabrics Inc ., 525 Madison 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Curta in: designed by Gyorgy Kepes/ 
sewn and hung by C. B. Swift & 
Co., 132 Newbury St., Boston, Mass. 

• lighting 

Oownlighh: #388/ footlights ; # 81 IM/ 
border li ghts: #4 11/ floodlights : 
#1590 Lekolite/ Century Lighting Inc., 
419 W. 55 St., New York, N. Y. 

a walls, ceiling, flooring 

Sidewall : Harvard antique Gonic brick 
(woterstruck)/ New England Brick Co., 
Boston, Mass. 

Rear wall and ceili ng : oak batten on 
Masonite/ fiberglas sound absorption/ 
installed by H. V. Lindberg, Gen'I. 
Contractor. 

Flooring : Velvet-lino cork carpet/ 
Linoleum Krommenie, Holland. 

Connected to an unusually attractive library with garden 
reading room for children, this auditorium is used mainly for 
library activities. It is equipped to seat 200, but is divisible to 
accommodate smaller groups for story hours, music, and other 
activities. The glass wall and doors in the lower section of the 
auditorium look onto the garden. Besides making a spectacularly 
handsome ceiling, the shaped oak battens serve as fine acoustical 
aids by diffusing and directing sound waves. The entire color of 
this room depends upon the natural coloring of the materials 
used. To make the effect completely successful, the curtain 
decoration is equally good with curtains drawn or closed. 

Photos: Ezra Stoller 



p/ a interior design data 

auditoriums 

Continental seat ng 

6 Progressive Architecture 

A feeling of drama has been created in this auditorium 
without any action on the stage. Contributing to this effect is 
the physical layout-the wall sculptures, the lighting, and the 
Continental seating-which leads the eye toward the stage. There 
are no distracting aisles, yet there is a generous space between 
the rows of seats to permit ease of movement to and from seats 
and to contribute to seating comfort. The simplicity of surfaces
ceiling, wall, and floor also add to the mood and atmosphere. 
Here is an auditorium with a definite personality. 

Photos: Lionel Freedman 



location 

architects 

theater consultants 

data 
• furniture and furnishings 
Seating : special design, combination 
of elements of several styles. 

Upholstery : #60-F, long-pile mohair/ 
American Seating Co., Ninth & Broad
way, Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

• lighting 
Fluorescent concealed cove lighting : 
Ledlin Lighting Inc., 49 El izabeth St. , 
New York, N. Y. 

• murals, sculpture 
Plaster sculpture : designed by Gwen 
Lux/ scenes from Shakespeare's plays. 

• walls, ceiling , flooring 
WaJls: exposed haydite. 

Ceiling: acoustic plaster. 

Flooring : asphalt tile/ David E. Ken
nedy Inc., SB Second Ave., Brooklyn , 
N. Y. 

Fine Arts Building, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas 

Edward D. Stone and Haralson & Mott 

Norman Bel Geddes, Edward C. Cole 

concealed cove lighting 
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p / a interior design data 

auditoriums 

data 
• furniture and furnishings 

Seating: #16-001-286/ American Bodi
form chairs/ beige enamel on metal. 

Upholstery : blue - striped Normandy 
mohair/ American Seating Co., Ninth 
& Broadway, Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

Curtain : #1 / beige flameproofed 
Spollite Repp/ Mork-Green Studios, 
243 W. Congress, Detroit 26, Mich./ 

fac in g : #25470/ rayon-and-cotton tex
ture, apricot color/ Lussky, White 
& Coolidge, Inc., 216 W. Monroe St., 
Chicago, 111. 

• lighting 

Ceiling fixture s: #816/ recessed circu
lar concentric louver/ adjustable spot 
with color filters/ #508L/ Lilecraft 
Mfg. Co ., 135 Rome St., Newark 5, 
N. J. 

• 

location Speech Room , Birmingham Hig h School , Birmingham, Mich igan 

architects Swanson Associates 

interiors Pipsan S. Swanson 

Murals on plaster carry all of the color used in the rest of the Speech 
Room of the Birmingham High School; the blue of the painted cinder
block walls and fabric on the eats, the gray of the flooring, the beige of 
the chair frames and cyclorama, and the apricot of the stage curtain lining. 
What a difference this makes in the room! Yet it i not too overwhelming 
in strength or coloring. An auditorium must be interesting to the eye when 
there is no action on the stage, yet be only background when the action 
takes place. This room mee ts these requirements with ease. 

Photo: Richard Shirk 

m ura ls, sc u lp t ure 

Mura ls: on plaster/ designed by 
Martha McClinlock, Grosse Point, 
Mich . ./ off-while ground with blues, 
greys, beigei brown, apricot. 

Ceiling : acoustic tile/ ~" 12 x 12 
perforated fiberglas, Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corp., Toledo, Ohio. 

Flooring : stage : edge-grain maple/ 
Whitcombe-Bauer Co., 1031 Lyndon, 
Detroit, Mich . ./ auditorium : "Vina
tread," mottled grey Revere-pattern 
plastic tile/ Southbridge Plastics, 470 
Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

• walls, ceiling , floorin g 

Wall s: cinder block/ Boice Bros. 
Builders Supply, Pontiac, Mich. 



_lo_c_a_t_io_"__,I Peter Thacher Junior High School, Attleboro, Massachusetts 

architects The Architects Collaborative 
cove Ii hting 

natural cypress 

acoustic tile panel 

data 
• furniture and furnishings 

Seating: #TC705 "Aristocrot" bacf 
and scat, natural-birch finish/ end 
standard.-;, blue-qrcy enamel on metal/ 
Heywood-Wakefield, 174 Portlond St., 
Boston, Mass. 

Curtain fabric: #14207, color #5 
blue/ contemporary tweed/ Cheney 
Bros., 509 Madison Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 

Cyc/orama: #10809/ heavy rib twill' 
natural color/ Cheney Bros. 

lighting 
Hung fixtures: 3' dia./ Gothum Light
ing Corp., 37-01 31 St., Lonq Island 
City, N. Y. 

Fluorescent: side wall, continuous 
strips behind plywood panels / Gotham 
Ligh~:nq Corp. 

.. walls, ceiling, flooring 

Side walls: painted concrete block/ 
California Stucco Co., Cambridge, 
Mass. 

Rear wall: cypress siding/ bourd-and
batten detail. 

Acoustic tile panel: Pitcher & Co., 
bl Rogers St., Cambridge, Mass. 

Flooring: concrete/ stage floor: oak/ 
aisles: cork/ Armstrong Cork Co., 1010 
Concord St., Lancader, Pa. 

Designed to Le used during the day for visual aids programs and to ac
commodate the entire school enrollment, this auditorium is without windows, 
to avoid the ever-present problem of blacking-out. Materials were chosen 
for their simplicity and durability, and, as is immediately obvious to the 
eye, the room has successfully integrated function and attractiveness. Con
crete block walls and metal seat frames are painted gray-blue, ceiling is 
white, plywood panels (which diffuse light on side walls) and chair seats 
and hacks are natural birch finish. The front and hack walls are of natural 
cypress. With all the simplicity of design, there is still a wonderful feeling 
of texture in the materials used. ' !': :, ,.- . ' '' "· 
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WhyCarrara 
Glass 

is the pref erred material 

for washrooms, walls 

and partitions 

Mellon-U. S. Steel Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Architects: W. K. Harrison, M. Abramovitz, 
New York, N. Y., and W. Cocken, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

the quality 

• The quality of Carrara Structural Glass is oubtanding. 

Every piece is mechanically ground and polished. It permit;-; 

joints that are true and e\Cll. without lippagt~ or warpa)re. 
Carrara's smooth, homogeneous surface is unafTl'cted ll\ 

moisture. soap. damp atmo,.phen's and penC"il marks. It won ·I 

absorb odors. 
The finish of Carrara Class is pnmancnl. It \\on "t !·hel'k. 

craze. stain or fade. 
Carrara Glass is sanitary ... and easy to kt'ep drnn. It is 

installed in large sections with f P\\!'r joint,; and <Tl'\ il'es lo 

catch <lust and dirt. 
The versatility of Carrara Glass ... its ten glowing color;-; 

... makes it adaptable to any numhl'r of dt'sign possibilities. 

Many of America's most famous buildings. designed hy lead

ing architects on·r the past fifty years. ha\P washrooms with 

walls and partitions of Carrara Gla;-;s. 
For the detailed information on Carrara Glass, consult 

Sweet's Catalog. or write Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. 

Dept. ;:n 11. 6~2 Duquesne Wav. Pittsburgh 22. Pa. 

structural glass 
PAINTS · GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS · FIBER GLASS 
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Li ghting Fixture: #40163/ pierced, polished brass/ 
three buckets cast light upward into reflector/ 
concealed ree l in a brass spheroid on suspension 
cord gives complete vertical flexibility/ 25" diam
eter shade/ desi gned by Gerald Thurston/ retail : 
$75/ Lig hto lie r, Inc., 11 E. 36 St., New York, N. Y. 

Italian Lamps: floor lamp has finger-grip adjuster to vary 
height/ swivel shade focuses light in various directions and 
levels/ base and adjustable stem finished in gray-black gun
metal, metal shade is white baked enamel/ designed by 
Gino Sarfatti/ retail : $63/ Knoll Associates , Inc., 575 Madi
son Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

Lighting Fixture : "Princess," 5000 Series, indirect flu orescent 
fixture/ fine-ribbed polystyrene plastic side panels di ffuse 
light and hide lamp from direct view/ heavy-gage stee l
channel cover and end plates, baked-white "Fluracite" 
enamel finish / wired for 110-125 volt ac circuits with high
power ballasts/ available for 4, 5, and 8 ~. fluorescent 
lamps/ list: $26, $43, and $55/ Curtis Lighting , Inc., 6135 
W. 65 St., Chicago 38, Ill. 

p/a interior design products 

Lighting System: " Mobilex"/ enclosing ele
ments : ribbed glass, molded plastic, and steel 
louvers/ engi neered for use with sta nda rd 
fl uorescent lamps/ sides of fixture com press 
for inse rtion in grid opening of ceiling/ may 
be used in tees, squares, crosses, rectangles , 
and increased or changed by removing ceil
ing panels/ require no hangers o r straps/ 
sizes: 24" x 24" and 24" x 48"/ net price : 
#24292 $41.16 (plastic panel in hinged 
frame)/ Day-Brite Lighting , Inc., 5411 Bulwer 
Ave., St. Louis 7, Mo. 
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.... ~·· 

\ So many things you 

thought impossible you can 

do with Flexwood - the finest, 

rarest woods, sliced 

so thin you can wrap them 

around columns of even the 

smallest radii - apply them 

to walls with sharpest curves or 

angles - get perfectly matched 

grains over larger surfaces -

forget studs, nails and 

stripping - wood panel a room 

in a weekend! And, applied to 

an incombustible background 

such as plaster, Flexwood is so 

fire-safe it is approved by 

building authorities 

throughout the country. 

Mail coupon for full-color 

Flexwood Case History 

Book - and samples. 

United States Plywood Corporation, Dept. F-W26 
55 West 44th Street, New Yark 36, N. Y. 

Please send me, without obligation, sample of Flexwaod and Case-History 
Boak showing haw Flexwaod helped solve 17 architectural problems. 

NAME--~----------------

ADDRESS·------------------
CITY AND STATE: _________________ _ 

________ _, 
t-----------------------------------------------------------------
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Acoustic Tile: "R,,nJom Pctllc n' Ac..:>usli Ce;ll') ox/ cane fiLnr with scattered porforations of 

v~ried siz£ that rrinirrize joirt lines/ wa>hoble wh l'l firish of h"gh light-reflectivity/ available 
with Duo-Tex fl me-retarding oil bas& finish/ s•andard sizes and application/ "Cele one' fissu red 
rrineral tik/ p~ltcr rnscrrblc· travertine rr "blc-/ The Celotex Corporation , 120 S. La Salle 

St. , Chicago 3, Ill. 

Marble-topped Tables : availJb1e in cockta.I, 

round, end corner and bridqe tables/ b11ses 
<:>f walnut; tops rray be had n variety of 
marbles or Rea w<:>od For'Tlica/ 'suspen•ion" 
pr:nciple/ designed by Ha•old Bartos/ retail: 
cocktail tables 19 x 54 x 15 inches hig h, with 

wood top , $142.50; Formica top , $156.25 
marble top, $I 70.25/ 36 x 36 x 15 inches high , 
with wood top , $142 50 · Formica top , $156.25; 
marble top , $175.25/ Lehigh Furniture Corp., 
16 E. 53 St. , New York , N. Y. 
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curves tell, 
/ 

/ 

/ 

half the story 
GRUBER PYRA-LITE, MODEL 6718 
Surface mounting; 21 Vi'' square, 
7Vi" deep ••• Horizontal porcelain 
socket for 200 or 300 watt lamp ••• 
18 gauge cold-rolled steel, die
formed, welded construction • • • 
Albalite side diffusing panels; wide· 
angle Holophane Controlens* • • • 
16 gauge specular alumilite reflector 
••• Phosphortized undercoat; 2 coals 
350 ° baked white enamel finish ••• 
Asbestos insulated backplate •.• 
UL approved; IBEW label 

* (R} Holophane Co., Inc. 

Illumination curves tell half the story of a lighting fixture ... how well it distributes 
light. The balance of the story ... how long the fixture will last, and how easily 
it can be maintained ... is in the specifications. Together, illumination curves and 
specifications are the true measure of a fixture's design and quality. 

Take the Gruber Pyra-Iite. A new type of incandescent luminaire, it creates high 
level, well diffused light. And for versatility, the Pyra-lite has no "or equal." Its 
focused down-light and supplementary side-panel-light bring out the functional 
best in offices, stores, banks, lobbies and auditoriums. Its illumination curve is a 
good impartial reference. 

But the rest of the story on Pyra-lite ... the story of its life ... is in the specifica
tions. Here, exacting standards of quality ... from the smallest cadmium plated 
lock-nut to the Holophane Controlens* ... guarantee the features you look for in 
a luminaire: easy installation, low-cost maintenance, long life and steady per
formance. 

The new Gruber Pyra-lite, like all items in the complete Gruber line of commer
cial-institutional luminaires, is the product of 30 years' experience in the engi
neering and manufacture of lighting fixtures . . . uncompromising standards for 
long-range economy ... which mean that you can be design and quality sure 
when you specify GRUBER. 

Send for NEW incandescent catalogue. 

GRUBER LIGHTING, DEPT. P153 
125 SOUTH FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN 11, N.Y. 

Please send me your new incandescent catalogue. 

NAME ___________________ TITLE _______ _ 

COMPANY __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS'---------------------------

CITY ________________ ZONE ___ STATE _____ _ 
_____________________________________ J 



~1 .. xible LalT'inafes: a ~ ber

" -l u -
' d on •ra~ J enl 

Jf: e 
'"d o r n J retai : $.b 
11 Polyplastex United, Inc., 441 
A.venue, New York, N. Y. 

f r 
< ,.f, 

p r q 

Madison 

~-

erior design products 

Rigid Laminates: IT'el ic yar~ fabric 
unw:wen g'ass fbers ostrich plumes, and 
her"p fibers locked i~ t•anslucent Viny
lite plas•ic rigid sheets/ "Panlem"/ s~·t
able for lar"pshades roo~ divide"S fold
ing screens, ver•ical blinds, and woll 

covering/ retail: $.54 per sq ft/ Poly
plastex United, Inc,, 441 Madison Ave., 

New York, N. Y. 



in the side pocket 
Eight rooms, that is, thanks to 

"Modernfold" movable walls-and to 
patented "Modernfold" switch tracks. 

One minute this church basement is a 
single room, perfect for large groups. 

The next minute "Modernfold" 
doors come out of the "side pocket," 
then roll smoothly and quietly along 
overhead switch tracks co form as many 
as eight private classrooms. 

Your ideas come to life . • • for life -
with "MODERNFOLD" doors 

For every room division or door 
closure problem, there's a simple, 
economical, space-saving solution. 
That's "Modernfold," the original 
folding door. 

Specifying "Modernfold" doors 
keeps clients happy. For these steel
framed, vinyl-covered doors can't 
be equaled a11ywhere for quality of 
design ... for quality and strength 
of materials. 

And because this line is complete, 
you're sure to save time and get 
exactly what you want when you 
specify better looking, easier oper
ating, longer lasting "Modernfold" 
doors. 

So/J anJ Serviced Nationally 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, NEW CASTLE, INDIANA 

In Canada: 
Modernfold Doors, 1315 Greene Avenue, Montreal 
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Better Looking 
Fabric covering conceals all 
operating mechanism. No 
cornice needed. Adjustable 
trolleys keep doors hanging 
flush to jamb. 

Longer Lasting 
Balanced hinge construction 
both top and bottom. Trol
leys attached at hinge inter
sections. No sidewise twist 
or pull possible. 

Better Background 
Over 100,000 "Modernfold" 
doors now in operation-a 
backlog of space engineering 
experience that's your guar
antee of satisfaction. 

YOU CAN'T GET MORE IN A FOLDING DOOR 

COPYRIGHTED NE.W CASTLE PRODUCTS t 9'53 

1
1 
~:~:~;:~:------------! 
P.O. Box 538 I 

I New Castle, Indiana I 
I Please send full details on "Modernfold" doors. I 
I I 
I Name ........................................... I 
I I 
I Address......................................... I 
I I 
I City ................ County ...... State............. I L _____________________ J 
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Announcing THE NEW GOLD BOND 
"J" MECHANICAL SUSPENSION SYSTEM 

WALL TRIM 
CHANNEL SPLICE 

t 
'I 

FLAT SPLINE 

[~,:, 

_L 

0 ~ANGER WIRE 

SPRING SPACER 

"J" CHANNEL SPLICE 

Gold Bond"s new system for· mechanically suspending 
acoustical ceilings makes jobs easier and faster; it 
accommodates any acoustical tile uncler most circum
stances: and it permits Cl'onomical maintenance. 

(;old Bond's 'T' System gives you these money-saving 
advantages: 

1. Only three basic part;< make up the syskm. 
2. Buillls complete cPilings. 
3. Gives lowest per squan~ foot cost. 
4. Recessed light troffers can be installed. 
S. Gypsum Wallhoanl and asbestos-cement hoard 

bases may be used. 
6. Permits stepped ceiling assemblies. 
7. Allows quick replacement of damaged tile. 

CHANNEL 

"J" CHANNEL CLIP 

Component parts of Gold Bond 
n J" Mechanical Suspension System 

Besidt~"' con:-;tnwtion advantages, you and your client 
receive additional benefits from the 'T" System. It is 
covered by National Gypsum Company's policy of un
dividt·d responsibility ... Cold Bond supplies the system, 
gypsum ,rnllhoard and acoustical materials, anrl quali
fied (;old Bond Acoustical Appli1:ators install the com
plete ceiling. 

Before you specify any mechanical suspension system, 
write our Architectural Department for l'.ompletc in
formation and a set of drawings which show details of 
Gold Bond's new 'T' l\1echani1·al Susp1ension SvstPm. 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 

G~\dJ;ond 
Lath,/>/ aster. Li me. Sheathing, G_ypsnm Roof Decks, Wall Paint, Textures, Nock Wool 1 nsn/ation, 

.1f Ptal f,ath. So1111rl Control Products. Fi reproof W allho11rds. 1111d /Jprnmtil'e Tnsulot ion Roards. 
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UTILE RESIDENCE, Syosset, N. Y. 
J. P. Trouchaud, Architect 
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where space 
~~~~~~~_._~_INSTALL 

limited • 
IS 

The @ Switchboard, Front-Connected illustrated here 
ls 54N x 96" x 14 Y2" and contains two (2) 60 Amp., 
one (1) 100 Amp., two (2) 200 Amp., and one (1) 400 
Amp. 3 P. Shutlbrok Switches; also space for two (2) 100 
Amp. and two (2) 200 Amp. future switches. 

@ Switchboards, Front-Connected are 
available in the following types fl.nd capacities: 
SHUTLBRAK - 30 to 1200 amperes, 250 
volts AC or DC and 600 volts AC. Rotary type 
operating handles furnished on 30 to 200 
ampere capacities. Straight handles on all 
others. 
KLAMPSWITCHFUZ - 30 to 600 amperes, 
250 volts AC or DC. 
SNUF ARC- 30 to 200 amperes. 600 volts AC. 

SWITCHBOARDS 
front-connected 

Like all@ Switchboards, these space-saving 

boards are built from standard, pre

assembled units that fit readily together to 

form one complete assembly. 

Designed for floor mounting against wall, 

they are constructed of standardized unit 

type sectional enclosures with integral pull 

boxes at top and bottom. 

Switching units are either Shutlbrak or 

Klampswitchfuz, plug-in design, permitting 

ready interchangeability and replacement 

without the use of tools. 

Want to know more about these light and 

power distribution units? Your nearest @ 

representative, listed in Sweets, will be glad 

to give you complete information. 

5rankddalll 8leclriceo. 
P.O. BOX 357 ST. LOUIS ., 3, MISSOURI 

A'tia......U o/ BUSDUCT • PANELBOARDS • SWITCHBOARDS • SERVICE 
EQUIPMENT • SAFETY SWITCHES • LOAD CENTERS • QUIKHETER 
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MELVIN COHAN RESIDENCE, Fresno, Calif. 
Henry Hill, Architect 
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by Bernard Tomson 

What, if anything, is to be done by archi

tects about the practice of architecture by 

engineers? What are the differences be

tween the professions of architecture and 

engineering':' When may it be said that 

the latter is encroaching upon the area 

of activity of the former? What are the 

bounds, if any, as prescribed by law? 

The distinction between the profes

sions is generally recognized to he of 

considerable importance, but the rela

tive success in maintaining two distinct 

categories have largely been dependent 

upon the type of legislation in effect and 

its construction by the state courts. 

For example, in Clark v. Eads, 165 

S.W. 2d 1019 (1942), a Texas court de

nied recovery for architectural services 

rendered by an engineer who represented 

himself as an architect, and who was not 

licensed as an architect. It is important 

to note, that there are thirteen such juris

dictions which have in effect title statutes 

where anyone may pursue the practice of 

architecture, provided that he does not 

use the title "architect" and represent 

himself as an architect. Apparently the 

result would have been different if the 

engineer had not represented himself as 

an architect. 

A licensed engineer, who was not li

censed as an architect, was denied recov

ery for architectural services in Gionti 

v. Crown Motor Freight Co., 128 N.J.L. 

407, 26A.2d 282 (1942), despite the over

lapping of the two professions. The sta

tutes distinguished the two professions 

and the court held that a license to prac· 

tice in one did not carry the right to prac

tice in both. The court de..Iared, on page 

28S: 
··]1 is argued that as a rc,nlt of the prog

n•,;.' made in the professions of the practice 
of architecture and enginpering, many 'over
lapping functions and activities' have arisen 
between them, that the result has been 
that all 'distinctions' between them have 
'passed away,' that they 'differ in name 
only.' and, therefore, we should construe the 
rrsp<"ctivc statutes rclatin!'; lo these profes
sions accordingly. However interrelated tht' 
professions and the statutes relating to them 
may be, the legislature has made and main
tained a marked cleavage between them. 
ft is beyond our power to thwart that clear 
le~d~]ative cleavage." 

A recent New York case, D'Luhosch v. 

Andros, 109 N.Y.S. 2d 491, 200 Misc. 

400 (1951), in construing the wording of 

the definitions of architect and engineer, 

found them to be substantially the same. 

except for the inclusion in tlw definition 

of an architect of the phrase including 
"esthetic and structural design·· and the 

further statement that his professional 

service "requires the application of the 

art and science of construction based up

on the principles of mathematics, esthet

ics, and the physical sciences." No engi

neer drafting plans and specifications for 

any dwelling would knowingly and seri

ously avoid using this art, reasoned the 

court, and therefore recovery was granted 

to a licensed engineer for services ren

dered in drawing plans and specifica

tions, even though he was not a licensed 

architect. The reasoning of the Court is 

interesting and is therefore appended. 1 

A similar result was reached in Smith 

v. American Packing and Provision Co., 

102 Utah 3Sl. 130 P. 2d 951 (1942), 

wherein a licensed engineer was per

mitted to re<'over for services which cov

t>red an area common to the field of archi

tecture. The court declared that the real 

criterion for determining if a licensed 

professional i>ngineer must also have a 

license as an architect, is not whether 

some service he performs might be law

fully performed by an architect, but 

whether such functions are necessarily 

embraced within the scope of engineering 

covered by his license. 

See also, Rabinowit:: v. Hurwitz-Mintz 
Furniture Co., 19 La. App. Rep. 8ll, 133 

So. 498 (1938), where a licensed engi-

1"(1,2) Buth articles define a person practirin~ pro
fessional en,;ineering, Sec. 7201, and architecture, 
Sec. 7301. The wording of the tuo definitions arf' 
substantially the same (!Xcept for thr fact that th(' 
definition of an architect uses the word e~thetic, How
ever, bnth definitions .1peci(irally prul'ide that both 
an engineer and rm, ar<'l1itert m11y plan, desi~n. and 
supervise the con.,truction of /Juildin1:s both priratc 
nnd public. Both artii'/e, are similar with rc11wct to 
the educational qualifirntions required of licensees, 
disciplinary proceedin{!s, penalties, pro:,,ecutions for 
violations, etc. Moreoi•er • both articles provide that 
nothing contained in either statute shall be ronstrurd 
so as to effect or pre1:ent the practice of thr other 
profession by one duly licensed thercrmder, thr only 
prohibition being that an enginr~er shall not use thf' 
desiff,nation or hold himsc 'f uur a~ ln'ing an ruchit('<'f 
nor the fottn as an enginr~r. Sen;. ';2011. 730';, I rnnnut 
find that there is any statutory distinrtion between 
the services which may be /;>gaily rf'ndered by a 
licensed en1;ineer and that by an architrct. True it i~. 
that historically at Ica,·t, an architert ha~ alway~ 
been classified as one associated with the arts, Young 
v. Bohn, C.C., 141 F. 471, 472, u·hirh dor>.5 not 
appear to be so with respect to the en~inf'er. This 
undoubtedly accounts for the indusion in the defini
tion of an architect of the phrase indudin{! 'esthetfr 
and structural desi{~n· and the further statem1,nt that 
his profes.~ional service "requirt's the applicatinn nf 
thP art and science of con1·trurtion h(]sed upon the 
principles of mathematfrs, esthetics, and the physical 
sciences.' However, it r·an srarcely he rnntendPd 
successfully that the prinr·iple~ of m11themati1's and 
the physiral srienres are not and have not always 
been utilized by the enf.[ineer, and to some extrnt 
at least, the art of esthetics. Certainly no engineer 
drafting plans and specifications for any dwellinl{ 
would knowingly and serinusly avnid using this art. 
Jforenver, there is further et'idence within the articlf' 
defininK arr-/1itecturc readily indir·ating that the !icenspd 
professional engineer is placed on an equal footin{!. 
with the architect. The same eduratinn11l qualifiration~ 

are required by the State as hereinhefore noted. 
Moreover, Sections 7203 and 7302 dealing with public 
works sperifically indicate that either or both may 
be employed to prepare plans, specifications, and con
strurtinn. In the past unduubtedly, so far as construc
tion it~elf was concerned, the architect fr,,quently 
required the services of the en{!.ineer. Today, however, 
the architect appears to possess at least equal qualifi
cati11n~. and a statute authorizing his sole employment 
in preparing plans and specifications for the erection 
and construrtion of multiple dwellin{!.s in the City 
of New York, has been held cnnstitutionnl. Gold
sch/ag ~. Deegan, 135 Misc. 535, 238 N.Y.S. 3, 
affirmed 254 N.Y. 545, 173 N.E. 859. It is significant 
that the lower court in his opinion stated t!wt, 135 

it's the law 
neer recovered for services rendered un

der a contract drawn on a printed form 

for architects. Use of the printed form 

was not enough to subject him to the 

architect's licensing statute, nor did it 

amount to a holding out that he was an 

architect. The court defined an architect 

as one "who, skilled in the art of archi

tecture, designs buildings, determining 

the disposition of both their interior and 

exterior space, together with structural 

embellishments of each and generally 

supervises their construction," while a 

civil engineer is one "whose field is that 

of structures, particularly foundations, 

and who designs and supervises construc

tion of bridges, great buildings, etc. One 

judge, in a vigorous dissent, sets forth 

the contrary view in succinct fashion. 2 

Finally, the wording of several of the 

practice statutes has, in some instances, 

all but erased the distinctions between 

the two professions. A typical example 

of this is the Kentucky statute provid

ing that " ... no person shall practice 

architecture without having a license ... " 

hut adding that "nothing ... shall pre

vent engineers, mechanics, or builders 

from making plans and specifications for 
buildings ... " 

Shall anything he done about it'? 

Jl1sc. S:J6. 537, 23R N.Y.S. 4, 5, 'the architl'l'l of the 
future u·ill probably be more of an cnrz:ineer than uf 
whot ll'a'> formerly knou·n as an affhitect' but that 
'speaking of today. there are many clements of service 
in the preparatiun of plans for the cun~tructi/Jn of a 
buildinK nf u'/iate1:er ty11e, an(! the .rnpt'rintend1'nce of 
con\tructiun, that may he more properly left to u·lrnt 
w1' now know as an architect than to what we nuw 
knuw 1H an engineer.' Of cour.'>e, it must be bornp 
in mind that the court in renderin{! the foregoing 
d('Ci~ion was pas.~ing upnn a statute which involved a 
new type of dw,,lling in the designing and plannint 
uf which I think it is only fair to .my, an architert 
w111dd be more properly trainf'd than an engineer. 
Only to a limiff>d dc{!.ree, if at all, may this be 
said to be true of a dwellinf.{ house as in the casf' 
11t har. 

"( 3) It must olso be rf'mPmlJerPd that neithl'r statut<" 
prohibits the practice of the @ther's profession, but 
on the contrary as already p/Jinted out, specifically 
accepts the other profe\si.on from the statute under 
l'unsideration. Fundament11lly as stated in the statutes, 
the purpose of licensing both enginecn and architects 
i~ to protect and v1feguard life, health, and property." 

t "'Janvier, ). (dissentinf!). Plaintiff Rabinowitz admits 
that he is not a liren,ed orchiter't. Thus he is prohibi
,,,rJ by Act Nu. 231 of 1910 from undertakin,; archi
!1•1'f1tuil work. 

Thnt the work whirh he here undertonk and for 
which he now seeks remuneration 1s architel'lural is 
{Je.~t evidenced by the fact that the contrai·t under 
whfrh he obtained the employment wa~ excr·utPd on 
a standard form of the American Jn,titute of Archi
tects, prepared for USf' ichere a contrart is entered 
into between an owner and 'an architect.' 

I am well convinced that one who prepare~ plans 
for and supervi.'>es the remodclin{!. of the entire /runt, 
of a store building thus undertakes architectural work. 
That is what Rabinowitz did herP. 

The fact that the plans required certain structural 
stePl work to bP dune did not deprii:e the whole work 
of its arrliiterwral character. In the organization of 
a corporation a notarial charter is necessary. Does 
this fact render the work of nrf{anizing and advisinK 
the corpomtion notarial rather than legal? Or does it 
give to one who i~ a notary and not an attorney the 
riJJht to {!ive /ef!al advice to the corporation? 

It cannut be dr·nied that rnn.~iderol1le difficulty was 
encountered in the carrying out of the work. It teas 
to elimin11te as f11r as possible just such difficulties 
that the statute of 1910 was enacted. 

Architectural W()rk Jhould be done by archiucts, 
and it is a plain violation of the statute for a civil 
t'nf!ineer to undertake it. His styling himself a 'civil 
enJJineer' does nnt change the character of the work.'• 



NEWARK HOUSING AUTHORITY PROJECT consists of nine 8-story, th ree 3-sto ry 
a partment buildings, ond one administ ration building. Most of the copper used 
in plumb ing is AnocondA. ARCHITECTS, KRUGER AND FAVA. PLUMBING CONTRACTOR, 

ASTROVE PLUMBING AND HEATING CORPO RATION. 

How little savings can become BIG 
"Here at the Newark Housing Authority Project, copper 
tube economy pays off in a big way." 

When Wesley Fredericks says this, he knows what 
he's talking about. He's the plumbing foreman on this 
project of 630 apartments on 12 acres of land near the 
Passaic River. "Wes" really put hfa finger on one of the 
big advantages of copper tubing. 

Easy bending on the job is just another reason why 
copper is so popular for so many uses in building con
struction. Copper is ideal for both heating and plumb
ing lines. At the Newark project 46,811 feet, or over 
14 tons, of % " to 3" ANACONDA Copper Tubing were 
used in the plumbing system. Type L (hard) was 

specified for all interior plumbing lines; Type K for the 
service lines from the main through the foundations 
in each building. 

Copper tubing-preferred by owner, architect and 
builder for permanence and quality - saves main
tenance through the years. It also offers immediate 
savings in installation. Solder-type joints, lighter weight, 
easier handling save time and labor. It's always a good 
policy to investigate the use of copper first-for quality, 
cost and availability. See your regular supplier for all 
A ACONDA Products. The American Brass Company, 
Waterbury 20, Connecticut. In Canada: Anaconda 
American Brass Limited, New Toronto, Ontario. ms 

modern plumbing calls for ANACOND copper tubes 
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